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Doubling in a decade

Enrollment rises
to 12,571 this fall
BY MAKI.A RIDENOUR
Staff Writer
Despite the fact that Eastern had the
largest number of graduates in its
history last year, 2,634 at spring and
summer commencement, the college has
enrolled a record of 12,571 students for
Ihe Fall 1974 semester. According to an
announcement by President Robert R.
Martin, this is an increase of 6.4 percent
over last fall's enrollment of 11,812.
Eastern's enrollment has been steadily
climbing in recent years; 1973's figures
showed about a five percent increase
over 1972. Leonard Taylor, Registrar,
says he has seen Eastern enrollment
"almost double in the last ten years."
The 12,571 figure does not include over
700 students taking part in the
correspondence study program, or the
750 pupils at the University's Model
Laboratory School. This record total
represents students from 117 Kentucky
counties, 45 states, the District of
Columbia, Panama Canal Zone, and 26
countries.
According to information obtained by
the Department of Public Information,
"a breakdown by classification of the
student body shows 4,283 freshmen, including 2,863 first-time new students,
2,548 sophomores, 1,830 juniors, and 1,849
seniors for a total undergraduate
enrollment of 10,510. Graduate students
enrolled total 2,061."
President
Martin
emphasized
Eastern's wide variety of educational
programs as the main factor involved in
the University's continued growth. He
said, "We have been responsive to the
educational needs of both young and
adult students in developing our
programs," making reference to the fact
that several of Eastern's 214 degree

programs are career oriented.
Based on the Registrar's data on the
number of graduates last spring,
Elementary Education was the most
prevalent major, both in the undergraduate and graduate programs.
Nursing and Law Enforcement followed,
and the Physical Education and
Recreation number was also significant.
In the College of Arts and Sciences,
Social Work had ihe highest number, 53,
which was small compared to the 216 in
Elementary Education. These figures
can represent how this year's programs
line up, with a possible slight change in
figures.
It seems that not only larger colleges
but smaller ones too have experienced
enrollment increases. The enrollment at
Northern Kentucky State College in
Highland Heights, Kentucky, has increased almost 400 over last year;
bringing their total to over 4800 students.
In 1972 there were only 4099 on record.
Dr. Frank Sicily, President, happily
noted lhal for the first time in Northern's
history "(here are over 5000 bodies on
campus."
Although Eastern is rumored to have
an unequal ratio of men to women, this
fall there are 6,370 men and 6.201 women
enrolled for a 1.01 to one ratio. Each year
there has been a slight improvement in
this figure; in 1972 the ration was 1.07 to
one and in 1973, 1.03 to one. Women
students should be encouraged to know
that (he number of men exceed the
women, and now it will be their (ask to
locate them.
This year the number of out-of-slate
students dropped from 16.5 percent in
1973 to 16.1 percent this Fall. In 1970, the
percentage was 16.3, and it has fluxuated
around this figure for Ihe past four years'
(Continued on Page II)

Three candidates vie
for senatorial post
BY CONNIE PARRISH
Staff Writer
Kentucky voters will decide who will
represent them in the U.S. Senate on
Tuesday, November 5. The candidate
•election includes incumbent Republican
Marlow Coolt, Kentucky Governor
Wendell H. Ford, and the American
Party candidate W. Ed Parker.
Senator Cook has represented Kentucky in the U.S. Senate for the past six
year, and is
making a pitch for reelection next month. Cook has served in.
the state legislature in the late 50's, and
as Jefferson County judge in the 60's. In
1968', his campaign for the U.S. Senate
Senate seat was another in the series of
successes.
The, tall, white-haired
Republican lives in Louisville wth his
wife, Nancy, and his children Webb, 12,
and Mary Louise, 15. Caroline, 22, is
married to Charles Wahle and running
(he Cook's Arlington. Va. household.
The Democrat's challenger for the
senatorial position is Governor Wendell
H. Ford.
Calling it his Owensboro
"home," Ford currently resides in the
Governor's mansion in Frankfort with
his wife, Jean, and Steven, their 20-yearold son studying at the university
of Kentucky. Their eldest Ford girl,
Shirley , 24, is married to William Dexter
of Owensboro.
Ford has served as
Kentucky's lieutenant governor prior to
being elected governor.
W. Ed Parker, the American Party's
candidate for Senate, appears to be the
race's dark horse. Parker resides in
eastern Jefferson County with his wife
and daughter, Joann, 15. The Parkers
have two other daughters — Donna, 28,
living in Jefferson town, and Barbara, 22,
studying at (he University of Kentucky.
Parker joined Ihe American Party in

1968. He was their unsuccessful candidate for Jefferson Countv commissioner in 1969. Currently, Parker is
vice chairman of
the party's state
central committee.
The election spotlight seem to be
centered on the Cook and Ford campaigns. Discounting party poltics, the
main issues of the coming state election is
inflation. Both Cook and Ford oppose
President Ford's proposed surtax as
presented earlier this month in his
economic plan. Both candidates support
anti-inflationary measures (hat will not
effect the persons of middle-class incomes.
In a campaign where economics is the
key issue, Cook and Ford has sought to
show the public the outlandish and impractical spending on the part of his
opponent. Cook has charged Ford wth a
record increase in taxes as well as a
record high in spending during his term
as governor. Ford, on the other hand,
has attacked Cook's campaign spending
and has charged him with accepting
financial favors from large business
firms and corporations.
Concerning foreign affairs, all three
candidates favor cuts in foreign aid and
believe the United States should reduce
the number of troops stationed overseas.
Cook and Parker both agree tha U.S.
military bases in Southeasl Asia should
not be maintained while Ford feels the
U.S. needs to have troops in (his qrea.
All students are urged to weight the
Issues carefully and exercise their voting
privileges. If unable (o go personally to
(he polls, absentee ballots may be obtained from either the campus
Republican or Democratic organizations
and must be mailed (o the clerk of the
county in which the voter is registered by
ihis Friday, November 1.

These 15 Eastern Kentucky University coeds are candidates for the title of
Homecoming Queen, who will be honored Saturday preceding the EKUMurfay football game ai Hanger Fieeld. The candidates are (from left)
Donna Wells. Middlelown. Ohio; Jackie Kidd, Richmond; Glenda Pearman,
Dayton, Ohio; Sherry Moore, Lexington; Cathi Jones, Tiffin, Ohio; Mary

Befh Smilh, Louisville; Julie Holbrook. Sardinia. Ohio; Toni Smith.
Anchorage; Pally Barber. Carrolllon; Gerri Hollencamp, Keltering. Ohio;
Connie Kane, Flemingsburg; Michal Holmes, London; Nancy Lotl,
Louisville; Brenda Todd. Carrollton. and Debbie Darling, Richmond.

Fifteen queen finalists compete for the crown
Julie Holbrook, 19, a sophomore music
When the Homecoming coronation
major from Sardinai, Ohio, will
takes place at Hanger filed Saturday, 15
represent Kappa Delta.
finalists will be viening for the title of
"*" Gerri Hollencamp, 20, a junior acEastern's 1974-75 Homecoming Queen.
conting major from Kettering, Ohio, will
This year of the 15 finalists eighl are
represent (he Little Colonels Drill Team.
education majors, ten from Kentucky
Michal Holmes, 19, a junior
and five from Ohio.
rehabilitation major from London, is
The Homecoming Queen finalists are:
sponsored by Telford Hall.
Pa(ty Barber, 18, a freshman health
Cathi Jones, 21, a senior physical
and physical education major from
education major fraom Tiffin, Ohio,
Carrolton, is sponsored by Case Hall
sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha.
Debbie Darling, 19, a sophomore
nursing major from Richmond,
sponsored by (he Veterans Club.

is

Connie Kane, 21 a senior dietetics
major from Flemingsbury, sponsored by
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BY MARLA RIDENOUR
Staff Writer
This fall, Eastern saw the beginning of
new open house policy designed by Ihe
Men's and Women's Inlerdormitory
Boards and the Council on Student
Affairs. Although (he new policy may
have sounded fine in theory, (here have
been several problems encountered by
the dorms participating which need to be
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Kape Crisis Center...
BY DEL.MA FRANCIS
Editor
In response to the increasing number
of rapes being reported in Fayette
County this year, the Women's Center of
Lexington is sponsoring a Rape Crisis
Center. The center, Kentucky's first,
opened September 23.
The center is manned 24 hours a day by
volunteers who provide counseling to
rape victims who need emotional support
and information.
According to Ms. Ann Wing, a volun-

Mary Beth Smith, 21, a senior
elementary education major from
Louisville, representing Wallers Hall.
Toni Renee Smith, 21, a senior
elementary education major from
Anchorage, sponsored by Alpha Kappa
• Alpha
Brenda L Todd, 21, a senior elemetary
•■duration major from Carrollton,
sponsored by Case Hall.
Donna Wells, a sophomore fashion
design major from Cynthiana, will be
represented by Palmer Hall.
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Upen house encounters many problems

Miss Black Kentucky..5

Basketball preview

Kelto Upsilon.
Jackie Kidd, 21 a senior rehabilitation
major from Richmond, representing Chi
Omega.
Nancy Lotl, It, a sophomore art major
from Lousivllle, sponsored by Alpha
Delta Pi.
Sherry Moore, 22, a senior nursing
major from Portsmouth, Ohio, sponsored
by the Association of the United States
Army.
Glenda Faye Pearman, 21, a senior
music education major from Dayton,
Ohio, representing the Baptist Student
Union.

ironed before the plan could be termed a
success.
The women's dorms have had five
opportunities to hold open houses: Sept.
7, Sept. 21, Sept. 28, Oct. 5, and Oct. 26th.
All but the one on Sept. 28, Parent's Day,
were held on Saturday nights sometime
between 8 and 12 p.m. The most successful one s far was Ihe one on Parent's
Day, which was held immediately after
the home football game from 4:30 to 6.30

For those 'who need
emotional support>

teer, the center is manned during the late
night and early morning shifts by means
of a phone diverier system, which directs
incoming calls to the home of the
volunteer on duty.
In its first week of operation, the center
received three calls from rape victims.
Ms. Wing said, in addition to about three
calls a day requesting information about
the center itself.
""We like to be the opening for people
who need to talk."Ms Wing said. "It's
amazing the way people
been
conditioned to think. They feel guilty.

The year
was 1954...
And although styles may
have changed slightly, there is
still that Homecoming spirit
aroused by the ingenius eyecatching floats of the Annual
parade. A Nostalgic look at the
homecomings of 1954 and 1964
feature the aueens and candidates, rival football games,
the alumni, and hence the
styles of the time. (See pages 8
and 9).

We want to tell them they're not less of a
person because of it."
Lexington's Rape Crisis Center works
closely with the Metro Police Department, and in particular with Detectives
Sharon Jones and William Harper, the
team which investigates rapes andother
sex-related crimes.

Featured on page 7 is a
discussion on how the law stands
on various rape charges.
According to Detective Allen. Fayette
County's number of reported rapes is
running "about 100 per cent ahead of the
number we had last year." Only 36 rapes
were reported in Fayette County last
year as compared to 5' reported thus far
" this year.
"I believe the figures reflect an increasing willingness of women to report
these crimes." Allen said.
Ms. Wing said the Center volunteers
don't advocate that all women decide to
prosecute, but give the victims the facts
to let them make up their own minds.
However, victims can report the rape
and still not prosecute she said. The
information a victim can give the police
will alert them to the fact that her
assailant can probably be tracked to a
specific area of the city
'if the victim does decide to prosecute,
it will involve telling her story to the
police, circuit court, grand jury and in
tfnal trial. Ms. Wing said.
"Hopefully one woman (volunteeri
would go through the entire case, witha
<Continued on Page !•>.

p.m. The average number of open houses
held has been two, with Walters having
four, Keith and Telford three, and
Burnam one,
The men's residence halls have had
three chances to hold open houses, Sept.
14, Sept. 28, and Oct. 19th. The first week
Mattox and O'Donnell did not have the
event, on Parent's Day Todd and Dupree
did not participate, and on Oct. 19 only
two men's dorms held it, O'Donnell and
Martin. The one held on Sept. 28 was also
the best attended.
When questioning several House
Council Presidents, many different
problems were revealed. One of the
main difficulties expressed was the
problem of getting enough people to
supervise from the house councils. The
rules state that one-half.> its memoes
must volunteer to serve as supervisors
with only 20 percent substitution allowed,
and all R.A.'s must be on duty.
Joni Fron, President of Case Hall
stated that this was their main problem.
"Nobody wants to sit in the hall for four
hours, that's too long for one person, and
even two hours is not much better. Some
want to (have visitors but don't want to
make them sit in the hall, others go
home, and the rest usually find
something better to do."
This has also been Ihe main reason fof
lack of open houses in Burnam Hall, for
most of the house council members seem
to go away on weekends. There has also
been a problem in Keene , for 16 supervisors are required because of the size of
the dorm.
Keith Taylor, Keene's
president, said that "the floor reps want
to have it, but don't want to work. Open
houses are right in the middle of the
weekend and everyone goes home. Thus,
they have all been voted down, except
one."
Yet other dorms, Palmer for one, have
had virtually no problems in this area.
Palmer's house council has not had to use
any substitutes yet. Martin, Telford, and
Sidney Clay have also found residents
willing to volunteer.
Another major problem is the disappointing turnout in some dorm's! ■ In
McGregor, Debby Beam remarked that
■"for a dorm with 400 girls, it is not worth
having for. the 20 or 30 people who come.
Residents gripe because we don't have it,
but if more participated the house
(Continued on Page 16)
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Three Senatorial candidates characterized
by different political campaign styles When the polls open Tuesday,
voters will be faced with making
a choice among three men whose
political styles are as different
as the types of campaigns
they're conducting. Each one —
Wendell Ford, W. Ed Parker
and incumbent, Marlow Cook —
emphasizes a different approach
to vote gathering a face it, that's
what it's all about. Promises
won't mean a thing unless you
first win the election.
Parker, the American Party
candidate, is running what you
might call a maintaining
campaign, without benefit of the
strong financial advantages of
his opponents. He also lacks the
advantage of being an incumbent office holder.
Parker is taking his campaign
to the people, and his media
campaign has been almost nonexistent. He is striving to conduct a campaign which will help
to maintain the functional
existence of his third party
organization.

To hold on, even if not to win, is
to have hopes of making future
impact in national and state
elections.
Parker has conducted handshaking tours throughout the
state, spending two or three days
a week on the road and catching
up with his work as an engineer
at General Electric in Louisville,
during the rest of the week.
His campaign theme revolves
around "bringing America back
to a constitutional republic."
Parker's family has not been
active in his campaign. Mrs.
Parker says she and their three
daughters are proud of Parker's
candidacy, but prefer to leave
the campaigning up to him.
Ford, the Democratic candidate and present governor of
the Commonwealth is conducting a folksy, go-to-the-people
campaign. Known for his ready
quips, he has walked down the
streets of numerous small towns
chatting with "Mr. and Mrs.

Average Citizen."
His media campaign has been
relatively low-key, as he depends
primarily on direct contact and
use of the Democratic Party
system to encourage his supporters to get out and vote.
Ford has been asking the
people, what's been done for
Kentucky during the past three
or four years, and he attributes
many of the state's problems to
lack of decision or wrong
decisions in Washington.
The Ford family is active in
the campaign, especially his
wife, Jean. Mrs. Ford prefers
meeting people at teas and
receptions as opposed to
speaking engagements.
Unlike her husband, Mrs. Ford
did not come from a political
family, but she says, "you know
what to expect when your
husband runs..."
Despite being the incumbent,
Cook early was cast in a catch-up

position because of the
Watergate scandal on the
national scene. Althouh he's
done his share of handshaking,
Cook's media campaign is more
intense than either Ford's or
Parker's.
Cook has reached thousands
through his television spots. The
real key to his campaign formula
is in gaining additional votes in
the more populous areas of the
state and encouraging registered
Democrats to question the acceptance of their nominee
enough to stay away from the
polls.
Thus, in urban areas, media
spots are designed to show how
"unfit" the other major party
candidate is to be Senator.
Nancy Cook is ' a veteran
campaigner in her own right.
Rather than merely accompanying her husband on his
speaking tours, she's conducting
her own campaign under the
title, "Here's Nancy."

Accountability

Me and you, not always 'him' and 'them'
Note:
The following editorial was
written by Dr. Nancy Rlffe,
prof, of English. Dr. Rlffe chose
the topic of the editorial.

Before coming to Eastern in
1968, I had studied in four and
taught in three other institutions
of higher education. In none of
these other institutions was there
so little participation in institutional decision-making by
both students and faculty as
there is here. Most people in the
academic world would agree
with me that this concentration
of power is counterproductive to
the best interests of education
and the institution itself.
However, I feel strongly that
— contrary to the common
assumption — the situation here
is not the fault of "him" and
"them"; I feel the ultimate
responsibility is the students'
and the faculty's, for we are
failing
to assume responsibilities we actually have. We
are not insisting on fulfilling our
roles. We take the line of least
resistance, and then spend our
energy in counterproductive
complaining
about
how
powerless we are.
Perhaps some examples will
clarify what I mean:
The American Association of
University Professors is a
national organization for faculty.
When our local chapter elected
officers last spring, only 70 of
some 500 faculty were members;
and only seven of 70 showed up
to elect our spokesmen. Whose
fault is it that AAUP rarely takes
a stand on university issues?
A student sounded off to me at
length recently about the injustice of requiring EKU males
to have three more hours for
graduation than the females,
either in ROTC or ROTC options.

I suggested to him that, while I
am always interested in his
views, he should take these to
more relevant offices:
the
Affirmative Action officer, the
Ombudsman, Student Senate.
No, he said; they wouldn't listen
... to him, and even If they did,
"they" wouldn't allow any
changes to take place. If he
gives up without trying, whose
fault is it if this issue goes
unaired?
It may surprise students to
know the faculty sometimes
envies Student Senate's freedom
to air and take action on various
issues. Our Faculty Senate, by
constitution, is not a faculty
body, for 20 of its 59 members
are administrators (President
Martin, vice presidents, deans,
and five others). Now, granted
an administrator theoretically
may prevent a faculty member
from getting tenure, promotion,
salary increases, committee
assignments, or the courses he
wants to teach.
Granted it is intimidating for a
faculty member to challenge an
administrator face to face in
discussions or votes on the
Senate floor. But it doesn't take
a Math professor to see that 39
faculty members could, if they
chose, control the Senate!
The crucial problem of the
present Senate is not the number
of administrators in it, but the
apathy of the elected members.
Absenteeism of the elected
faculty members is so great the
quorum was recently lowered.
One of my elected representatives told me recently he sees
no point in going because "they"
are going to get "their" way
regardless. Another absented
himself from a certain meeting
last year because he wanted to
avoid being put on any committees. Whose fault is it that at

some meetings no business is
introduced? Whose fault is it if
Faculty Senate only "rubber
stamps" decisions previously
made by "htm" or "them"?
But the elected Faculty
Senators do not deserve all the
blame for the non-functioning of
the Senate. After all, they are
elected by the faculty! Many of
my colleagues tell me they throw
the Faculty Senate minutes in
the wastebasket unread. When I
approached a Senator about a
particular issue and urged him
to vote a particular way, he said
I was the first of his constituents
in two years who had bothered to
try to influence him. Whose fault
is it that a Senator doesn't speak
out at meetings, or introduce
matters of interest to the
faculty?
Students, too, feel they are
allowed little voice in university
decision-making. Again, their
own apathy is to blame. There
weren't even enough candidates
to fill the slots in the recent
Student Senate election. The day
before that election, I asked the
40 sophomores in my World Lit
class when election would be,
only one knew, but he wasn't
sure.
On election day, I asked a
freshman composition class if
they had voted; one had, and
said he had felt foolish doing so
because he had had no access to
information about the candidates and had to vote "blind";
the others asked me to explain to
them what Student Senate is
anyway. Only 766 of our 11,000
students voted in this election.
Whose fault is it if "he" and
"they" do not give much consideration to Senate recommendations?
Well, examples could go on
and on. And of course there are

some students and faculty who
take their responsibilites quite
seriously.
But not nearly
enough.
I — like many of you — would
welcome changes in the structure of governance at Eastern
which would give more of the
ultimate decision-making power
to faculty and students. But
would we actually use it if it were
given? We're not using now the
power we do have!
As seventeenth century poet
and thinker John Milton said, the
purpose of education is to equip
us to be responsible citizens. It
seems to me that now is the time
for all of us to use our education,
and increase our education, in
the practice of responsible
citizenship here at EKU.

Letter
Dear Editor
I for one was very surprised
to see that you did not include
the "Surely You Jest" column
in the Progress last week. I
have always found it to be (he
most entertaining part of the
paper.
I feel that the "Surely You
Jest" column accomplished
something important: to look at
the lighter side of some pretty
depressing situations, and to
help us from getting too
depressed
at
seemingly
hopeless conditions.
Many of the subjects that Ken
Gullette chose were subjects
that are discussed among most
students, and I feel that the
students' voice should never be
stifled.
I would like to let it be known
that I am one student who is in
favor of seeing "Surely You
Jest" return to the Progress.
Debbie Sievert
Box 259
Walters Hall
Editors Note:
..The column, "Surely You
Jest" has been discontinued due
to the resignation of Ken
Gullette as Managing Editor of
the Progress.
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Chairmen state the issues
flation through increasing the
personal income tax exemption
fom $750 to $1000 a year.
W. Ed Parker

Following are basic planks in
the platforms if each of the
candidates for the U.S. Senate,
as stated by Madison County
Party and-or campaign chairmen, and workers.

(American Party)
According to John B.
McCIanahan,
Jr., Madison
County
American Party
Chairman, Parker:
(1) Advocates a balanced
federal budget through paying
off the national debt. He thinks
inflation is caused by the federal
government's operating in the
red through deficit spending;
thinks only the federal government can curb inflation.

Wendell Ford (Dera.)
According to William Adams,
Madison County Democratic
Party Chairman, Ford: • vpr' ,
(1) Believes the national
economy should be given a boost
through tax relief and reform —
taking the burden off middle and
fixed income people and
•plugging up the loopholes of the
rich and large corporations;
through creating more jbs in the
U.S. rather than overseas;
through taking positive steps to
curb spending in the operation of
the Federal budget; through
concentrating on profit for the
farmers.
(2) Is consistently opposed to
school busing, considering it
incompatible with efficient
operation of schools, disruptive
and expensive.
(3) Will listen to the people of
Kentucky every day he's in the
Senate; will encourage consittuents to contact him in
Washington
about
their
grievances; will be back in
Kentucky on a regular basis to
talk with the people.
(4) Advocates construction of
the Red River Dan to provide
flood protection and an adequate
future water supply for the city
of Lexington.

Marlow Cook (Rep.)
According to Dr. James C.
Murphy, Madison County
Republican Campaign Chairman
and Mrs. Guy Robinson,
headquarters worker, Cook:
(1) Is opposed to construction
of the Red River Dam which he
considers unnecessary for water
supply, inflationary, and less
beneficial as a lake than as a
national park (He's introduced a
bill in the Senate to set the Gorge
area aside as a national park).
(2) Favors more benefits to
veterans for higher education.
(3) Is in favor of a balanced
federal budget
(4) Believes in integrity in
government — that the office of
Senator is a public trust. In his
words, "The real issues offfils
campaign are those of integrity
and honesty."
(5) Is opposed to drastic increases in taxation, believing
that since all- public works,
projects are constructed with
%-,,.»' .dollars, it should be
determined whether they're
actually needed before okaying
expenditures.
(6) Is in favor of curbing in-

(2) Believes in capital punishment as a deterrent to crime,
thinks judges need to be more
severe, and is opposed to federal
subsidies of local pllice forces,
seeing this as an attempt on the
part of the federal government to
gain local control.
(3) Is opposed to school busing,
thinking parents should have the
final word as to where and how
their children should be
educated.
(4) Is opposed to the concerted
effort of government to condition
the American people to expect
shortages. He favors erasing
government control over all
aspects of agriculture and the
economy in general.
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'Stop the World - I Want to Get Off

Musical has circus atmosphere
MK IIAKI. B. PAVVTKH
Staff Writer

In its attempt to bring outstanding entertainment to the
University community the
Center Board recently presented
a Leslie Bricusse, Anthony
Newley Production "Stop The
World-I Want To Get Off."
The musical employs many old
and seemingly corny techniques
such as the comedian type
delivery of jokes, some times
dirty, and the repetition of patterns but these do not detract
from but rather contribute to the
atmosphere of entertaiment.
The setting for the play is
simply of a brightly decorated
circus tent with the characters
occupying the stands and center
ring; the audience makes up the
remaining half of the supposed
bigtop.
Jackie Warner who plays the
main character, Mr. Littlechap,
enters the tent and with a halfhearted attempt trys to find
something which will entertain
the girls who act as his audience
and collaborators. After gaining
only negative responses, Mr.
Littlechap suggests that he do
his life story. This suggestion
meets with approval and he
immediately begins to mime his

way through infancy, early
childhood and into young
adulthood where his life beings
to be more specific,
Littlechap gradually lets
himself be "lumbered" into a life
of restrictive conformity. He
marries the boss' daughter,
played by Anne Ashcraft, who is
pregnant at the time.
Eventually Littlechap
becomes a very important
executive and has a few world
affairs with women from all
parts of the world. These women
are always "typical", whether it
be the "typically English" wife,
the typical "Glorious Russian"
the "Typische Deutsche"
frauline or the "All American*'
cabaret singer.
The score of the muscial is

catchy, and it is not surprising to
find yourself humming some
part of it after the show. The
costuming and make-up are
quite simple. Mr. Littlechap is
dressed in baggy pants big
enough to fit two persons. His
face is made up to resemble the
"white face" as used by Marceau. The women are dressed in
brightly colored costumes which
tend to distract the audience
"Stop The World-I Want To Get
Off" unashamedly borrows
traditional techniques and jokes
(we must throw out those old
conservatives and get some new
ones), but it assumes the
responsibility to complete a
theme once started even though
it seems repititious and drawn
out at times.

Paulsen to present lecture
Pat Paulsen will present his
new college lecture entitled "A
Lecture In Humor" in Brock
Auditorium Tuesday evening. In
this presentation, he traces the
history of humor Trom

Paulsen presents history of humor

»-•.•*- - -«— ■ ■"

"Any boy can grow up to be president, or if he never grows up, vice-president," says Pat Paulsen, former
presidential candidate. Paulsen will lecture at Eastern Tuesday in Hiram Brock Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. "*
He will present a history of humor and what we can expect in that field of entertainment in the future. ''*
•
<tt»
. "\

prehistoric times to the new
comedy we can expect in the
future. He utilizes film in a
multi-media show which should
prove for a hilarious evening.

America looks at political leadership

Until recently, Pat was
responsible for the most unusual
presidential campaign in the
nation's history, but unfortunately for all of us, even Pat
admits that he must take second
place to that which transpired in
our last elected President's
campaign.
In spite of all Pat's accomplishments, it was a long,
hard pull before he slouched
across television screen in 1968
as the unchallenged favorite of
the Straight Talking American
Government (STAG) Party and
almost immediately became a
household word.

D.C. and Kansas City, Missouri; '*'
filmed "man on the street" ''
reports from various parts of the
country; regional phone reports •t">
from public TV station
correspondents; and a segment .0
highlighting Gerald Ford's first »■>
90 days.
•/<*

Party post-Kennedy; what kind
of shape it's in, who its leaders
are, and how it might fare as a
"Presidential Party" in 1976.

As part of its continuing
coverage of special events for
the Public Broadcasting Service,
NPACT, the National Public
Affairs Center for Television is
producing "America in Transition—The Quarterly Report."
The special report will be a live
broadcast transmitted to public
television stations, Friday,
November 1, from 10 to midnight
eastern time.
"America in Transition—The
Quarterly Report" will examine
the transition in political
leadership that is taking place in
America, focusing on 3 specific
areas:
1) A review of President Ford's
first 90 days.
2) A preview of the November 5
election and discussion of the '
implications' of a probable
Democratic sweep of many
national, state and local offices.
3) A look at the Democratic

The special is a multifaceted
live report encompassing panels
of experts in both Washington,

-

SELF SERVICE
JMJNDRY & DRY CLEANING
SAVE 50 percent or MORE
ON YOUR DRY CLEANING
10 lb. for 12.50
Use pur new steam cabinet
• i.
,,„|FREE
HIGHLANDER LAUNDRY
Geri Lane

Doc Severinson in concert SaturdayDoc Severinson and His Now Generation Brass, featuring Today's
Children, will be in concert this Saturday evening at Eastern as a part
of the Homecoming festivities. "Doc" is Musical Conductor of the
"Tonight Show." His "way-out" clothes and nightly by-play with
Johnny Carson have been enjoyed by millions of viewers.

Try—outs for "Kaleidoscope"
by Ray Bradbury will be held at
4:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday,
November 5, in Room 322 of the
Jane F. Campbell Building. The
production is an adaptation of a
short story done for Reader's
Theatre.
The story centers
around a group of men who are
thrown into space by an explosion, and have communication only through radio.
There are six male parts, and
three female parts.
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EKU SPECIALS

Andy's
9

No Homecoming celebration is complete without

Andy's Pizza Palace

L-K
FAMILY RESTAURANT

110 S. Second St.

i

EASTERN BY-PASS

v

We Deliver!

HHIND MARATHON STATION
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE PG's IN
LEISURE WEAR ?
41
Johnny Carson, Palm Beach are here in all the g/S
advertised styles. Come try them on while our j
stock is complete.

I — K RESTAURANT
•k 2 eggs, bacon, or sausage, toast &
Coffee
.96
3 Pc French Toast
.73
Saturday
Steak & Baked Potato
Rib Eye
2.19
8 oz. Blue Ribbon
3.99
Sunday Best
3 Pc Chicken & Dressing
Salad & Potato
$1.85
Roast Pork & Dressing W/Potato
& Slaw
$1.95

< »i

—ni

THE BEST DRESSED MAN STILL
WEARS CLOTHES FROM
JETT & HALL INC.

Tryouts for
'Kaleidescope' ~a

T*

:'

The first Paulsen editorial
aired drew 4,000 letters, and
Pat's image became a weekly ,
fixture on the home screens. His
> •
subjects ranged from the war on
poverty ("We can win the ward
on poverty by shooting 400
beggars a week."), to sex
education ("I am opposed to sex
Johnny Carson i Arrow Jantzen
education in the schools. Let
the kids Jearn it where we did — a
in the gutter."), and requests for •-<
•OB
copies averaged 15,000 a week.
The non sequitur had at last
come into its own! So much so,
in fact, that Pat was a recipient
of an Emmy for the 1967-68
season.
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For needy students

Government now offers nine financial programs
There are many ways hat a
needy student can obtain Ihe
financial aid necessary to attend college. According to Mr
Herb Vescio, the director of
student financial assistance,
there are nine federal programs
from which a student may
obtain financial aid.
First of all. there are three
types of grants. They are the
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant 'BEOG', the Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity Grant Program
iSEOG i. and the State Student
Incentive Grant. Since these
are grants, the student does not
have to pay the government
back
The BEOG is a direct grant
from the federal government to
the student. This grant ranges
from $200 to a maximum of
$1400 per year, depending on the
need of the student. To obtain
this grant, the student and his
parents must apply directly to
the BEOG office in Washington
DC.
The family then fills out a
federal form stating the amount
i hey are able to contribule for
their child's education. ■ The
government decides how much
the student will need and this
amount is then given to the

student To be eligible for this
grant, a student must meet the
financial standard set by the
government and be a full time
student.
To qualify for a SEOG grant,
a student must show exceptional financial need This
means that the student and his
family can only provide less
that one-half the cost of attending a pafticular school. To
apply for the SEOG, a student
must fill out a Family Financial
Statement 'FFSiand send it to
the American College Testing
Program lACTi.
The form is then processed
and the need analysis is sent to
the school. The awards may
range from S200 to $1500 per
year. One of Ihe qualifications
for this grant is that a student
be enrolled at the particular
school and in good standing or
accepted for enrollment and
carry one-half Ihe normal fulltime course load.
The third grant is the State
Student Incentive Grant. To
obtain this grant, a student fills
out ihe BEOG application form
which is sent to the Kentucky
Higher Education Assistance
Authority. If a student qualifies
for this loan, he will receive $125
per semester.

There are also four loan
programs that a student mayseek help from They are the
Federally Insured Student Loan
iFISL>. the National Direct
Student Loan
NDSL\ a
Nursing Loan, and a Law
Enforcement Loan
The FISL provides students
from middle and upper income
families with' long-term lowinterest loans. The loans are
provided by private lending
institutions such as banks,
credit unions, and savings and
loan associations. Up to $2500 a
year may be borrowed from
these institutions.
To apply for this loan, a
student must complete the FISL
application form.
To be
eligible, a student must be
enrolled in good standing or
accepted for enrollment and
must carry at least one-half of
the normal full-time course
load. The loans are available
for one year and are renewable
each year. Nine months after
leaving school, interest begins
to accrue on the loan at a rate of
seven per cent. The student has
a ten year period to repay the
loan.
Kentucky has a program like
the federal government in
which the state loans the money

White suffers
heart attack
during game
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Dr. Ralph White, professor of
Special
Education
and
Rehabilitation, suffered a heart
attack during the
EasternWestern football game at
Bowling Green this past
Saturday.
White
complained of not
feeling well at approximately
1:15 p.m.before the game and
later, at approximately 2:00
p.m. a doctor was called and it
was advised that he be taken to
the City-County Hospital in
Bowling Green. It was later
announced that he had suffered
a mild heart attack.
As of press time, Dr. White's
condition has stabilized and his
doctor has announced that if he
continues to improve he will be
transferred to Pattie A. Clay in
Richmond next week

JCPenney
We've
captured
the look
for 74.

to the student As of Oct. II.
according to the Kentucky
Higher Education Assistance
Authority iKHEAA), there
remains $700,000 in state funds
to be used for loans to Kentucky
resident undergraduates attending Kentucky colleges.
The NDSL is a long-term low
interest loan based on the need
of the student The maximum
loan is $5000 for the four years of
study. A student is not required
to make payments of this loan
until nine months after he
leaves school
At that time,

like the NDSL. except that is
made to nursing students. Like
the NDSL. the student may
cancel up to 85 percent of the
loan, by working a
public
hospital.

interest, at the rate ol three per
cent per year begins to accrue.
Repayments of $3ua month also
begin at the same time.
However, il a student teaches
the mentally retarded or the
handicapped or in a low income
school, the loan will be cancelled in its entirety over a five
year period. The application
form for this loan is the same
that is used in applying for the
Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOGi.

The Law bnlorcement Loan
is also like the NDSL
The
student may cancel 25 percent
of his loan per year by working
for a public criminal justice
agency
Another program that supplies money to students if the
Work-Study Program
Under

The Nursing Loan is exactly

this program, students may
work on campus for a
maximum of 20 hours a week at
a sub-minimum of of $1.64 an
hour
This amount will be
raised, effective Jan 1. 1975
The amount a student may earn
varies with the wage paid and
the number of hours worked,
but normally a student can earn
$600 to $1000 during the nine
monlh academic period To be
.eligible for this program.a
student must show financial
need and be enrolled in good
standing or be accepted for
enrollment.
".••

Besides these nine programs,
a student may also receive
financial assistance from Social
.Security, the GI Bill, vocational
rehabilitation, and aid to
dependent children.
Once the need for financial
assistance
has
been
established, the Office of
Student Finaancial Assistance
will try to package the aid. For
example, a student's aid may
include a grant, loan, and work
study or any combination of
these three

In India

Universities participate in cultural program
BY JACKIE BIXTON
Staff Writer
Twenty-one students from the
Applachian schools of Berea
College, Eastern Kentucky
University, Kentucky State
University, and Transylvania
College were recentlychosen for
_ an "educational and cultural
exchange" to India.
Sophomores, Deborah Lynn
Alexander and Bob Brown,
junior Susan Sears, and George
O. Bates, a senior, will
" represent Eastern in the sevenweek trip from December 5 to
January 10.
The purpose of the trip according to Dr. George Nordgulen is "to enlighten participation of undergraduates
and faculy and to encourage
and strengthen the growing
interest in Indian studies at
cooperating Universities."
Eastern's four students, with
varying majors of social work,
park and recreation administration, philosophy, and
data processing, will carry their
interests to
India
with
suggestions and questions
which could benefit both the
Indian and the American
culture.
Intending to develop a
stronger relationship with India
and to acquaint students with its

culture, the state department
drew up the proposal and
financed the project for the four
Appalachian schools.
"India is very rich in the
thousands of years of its
historical religious culture in
comparison with less than 200
years of the United States'
culture," says Nordgulen.
The students will spend three
weeks at the Roma Christian
Institute at Calcutta were they
will attend a seminar concerning the education, religion,
philosophy, economics, and
politics of India.
Three-day
tours in Cairo and Rome, and
travels through five major
areas of India conclude the
educational experience.
Direcotr of the project Bain
Harris from Old Dominion
College in Northfork, Va. will be
accompanied by a philosophy
professor from each school.
Nordgulen is the faculty
representative from Eastern.
"It was a very difficult
process of choosing the
students," Nordgulen stztes. A
committee of Nordgulen, Dean
Frederic Ogden, Associate
Professr James R. Miller, and
Amiya
Mahonty of
the
Sociology Department considered many factors in their
selection.

Economic status of generallylow income, a high grade point
average, and the students
major and how the major would
fit into the project were three
considerations.
In addition,
each applicant was interviewed
and asked to exprss how they
could be of value to the project.
In correlation wth ihe trip, Ihe
students are presently enrolled
in PHL 340, the philosophy of
India. They meet at least once a
week, reading, discussing, and
studying Indian issues.
"They must be prepared to
face questions like "why is
there
poverty
in
a
country
as
rich
as
yours?"., explains
Nordgulen, as well as national
crises such as Watergate.
Three hours credit for the
course will be given to the
students upon returning from
India.
Deborah Alexander, who is
working for her BA in Social
Work, is especially interested in
the religious and social sides of
India.
"As India still
has the caste system, I am
interested in how the system
has been able to survive and
why. Also of interest to me is
Hinduism, what it offers, and
how it has continued through
lime."
In her future with the Peace

Corps, she feels thai the trip hand. I will belter be able to
will
make
her
more make comparisons with the
knowledgeable in what to ex- basic foundations by which we
pect.
"In India. Americans live in the US. and form my own
hear of population explosion, opinion as to the contrasting
food shortages, famines, death ways of life," is philosophy
due
to
starvation
and major Susan Sears response to
malnutrition, diseases running the PHI 340 project.
rampant 8 I believe these
An inhabitant of Owensboro.
problems that we read about Kentucky, Susan hopes to teach
will take on new meaning when philosophy at Ihe college level
I visit India. They will become and eventually hopes lo obtain
real, not jusi a news article.", her Ph.D. As a very active
Debbie is a graduate of Bryan student she believes the trip, if
Station in Lexington. She plans taken full advantage of. is a
to devote a few years in ac- "fantastic opportunity!" "It
tion , and to eventually work can not help but serve lo
for a Masters degree if it would broaden our scope of ourselves
help her in better job op- and others, as human beings."
portunities in her field.
Senior George O. Bales is a
A sophomore major in Park data processing major wth a
and Recreation Administration, minor in management.
He
Bob Brown explains that hopes lo benefit India by inbecause India has only recently forming 'and answering any
began a surge toward in- questions Ihey may want to
dustrialization, advanced know in reaped lo how the
educational methods, and hence computer has played a big pan
more
leisure
time
for in U.S. business and technology
recreation, Iheir recreation as a whole.
"By
accepting
Iheir
methods will be at the primitive
likenesses and differences il,
stage.
As he wants to someday start will give me a widerscope of
a recreational program from thought and knowledge lo relate
the "ground floor and work up", lo my experiences and future
Bates says the
he feels the trip will enable him education."
to see exactly what it takes to classes al the seminar will be
more appreciative by being
start a program.
"Having the opportunity to able Io see just how I hings are in
witness these systems first- real life.

Infirmary begins 46th year on campus ;
inflation takes toll on health services
BY JULIE HOYT
Feature Editor

"Common cold" is still the
leading illness.

Visitation to the infirmary
reached a record high this fall.
According to Dr. Coles W.
Raymond, Director of Student
Health Services, 223 students
have come to the infirmary
daily so far this semester.'
One possible cause of the
sudden increase in illnesses Dr.
Raymond attributed to the
weather. The beginning of the
semester has been both wet and
unusually cold. "We've been
having people with chest colds
like we usually have in
January," he said.
Other ailments include the
venereal diseases, and cystitus,
a urinary infection common to
women.
However,
the

Founded In 1128
Dr. Raymond pointed out that
many students are homesick
when they first come to
Eastern, and are worried that
they may become physically ill.
"I think we have a lot of people
who are scared."
Founded in 1928, the student
infirmary is in its 46th year of
operation in Sullivan Hall.
Facilities include a treatment
room, three examining rooms, a
kitchenette and numerous
storage areas. In addition to
basic equipment, the infirmary
also boasts a microscope, ice
machine, and a centrifuge.

Two doctors are employed
with Student Health Services.
Dr. Raymond's specialty is
Obstetrics and Gynecology; Dr.
Frederick Gibbs area is internal medicine.
The staff includes nine nuri ses, three of which are full time,
and six part time. Two student
aids from the work-study
(program help with the records
and filing.
Open 24 hours a day
The infirmary is open 24
hours daily. Because one of the
full-time nurses has taken ill
(here have been some problems
staying open 24 hours
Beds are provided for extremely ill students.
In the
womens' quarters, six beds are

In our
polyester
bush-jacket
suit.

available; there are three for
male students.
An isolation
area for patients with contagious diseases. Dr. Raymond
stated that the nurses "are
convinced that we can save
twenty kids from going to the
hospital."
University policy dictates
that the infirmary cannot give
medical excuses to students,
infirmary staff will gladly refer
part time students to an area
where they can obtain treatment.
"We do not give any excuses
to class. We certify the validity
of the illness," Dr. Raymond
said.
In the two years Dr.
Raymond has been with the
Student Health Service, there
were only "a couple limes" an
instructor refused to accept the
infirmary's certification as
being valid.
Although
statistics
on
ailments have not been kept in
Ihe past, Dr. Raymond is trying
to start a record system to
determine what medications
and equipment are necessary.
"We have done a lot of fumbling
in the past."
One such
example
is
duplicate ordering of medicines
for the same ailment. As of
now, the infirmary stocks

twelve
varieties
of
decongestants. To cut costs,
one or two brands could serve
the purpose just as well. The
infirmary could get a discount
for medicines ordered in bulk.
"We're trying lo rationalize our
drug storage system."
Money big problem
Money is a problem. Inflation
has taken a toll on the buying
nor can part-time students
obtain treatment. However, the
power of the funds allocated to
Student Health Services. While
increases in salaries and expense accounts have been "slow
and steady", according to Dr.
Raymond, they have not
matched the rise in the cost of
living.
Hypochondriacs do not make
up a large percentile of Eastern
students.
"I think the real
goldbricks range between five
and ten percent," Dr. Raymond
estimated, of the students that
visit the infirmary.
"This is the most highly
motivated group of college
students I have ever been
associated with... A high percentage have the ambition to do
well. They're worth putting out
for."
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Miss. Black Kentucky9 talks about taking dare
on first beauty pageant ...later captures title

BY NANCY HINGARLAMV
Staff Writer
>'.

year old junior, had dreamed
about all her life. "I used to
watch all those pageants ^on

Charlene Turner, entered her
first beauty pageant on a dare
which, she noted laughingly. ""I
just couldn't turndown." It was
a profitable challenge, for she
ended up with the "Miss Black'
Hazard" title. Less than two
months later she was crowned
"Miss Black Kentucky" in the
pageant held in Lexington .
Winning such a prestigious
title was something that the 19,

television " she commented,
"but that seemed a little farfetched ai the time."
In the state contest .Charlene
ami eight other girl's participated in bathing suit,
African formal wear, and lalent
judging Getting ready for the
compeition meant putting in a
lot of practice, especially on the
"southern white crackers
prayer" she chose to do as

Foreign students:

student from Hazard Community
College, was chosen as "Miss Black
Hazard" two months prior to her
present honor.

Government intern program
offered by Ky. State agency
BY SHARAI.EE BOKST
Staff Writer

Kentucky State University, and
Kentucky
Department
of
Personnel.

academic development and the
Kentucky State Government
agency.

Eastern's Political Science
Department is planning to
participate in the Kentucky
Administrative Intern Program
this year which offers students
an internship in a Kentucky
State Government agency.

According to Dr. Robert
Kline, Eastern's coordinator for
the program, three Eastern
students will be nominated to
compete with students from
other Kentucky colleges for
selection to a 15 member, intern
team.

Kline said, "Although we do
not have any students presently
participating in the program, in
the past we have had more than
our fair share of participants."

The program is administered
through the joint efforts of an
Intern Advisory Committee,

Parents of coeds
file suit against
Motor Co
rFord
oru ivioior
^.o.
The parents of Deborah Ann
Nielander and Rosemarie Oil.
two Eastern coeds killed in an
automobile accident last Oct.
20, have filed an $8 million suit
against the Ford Motor Company.
According to a recent article
in Ihe Lexington Herald the
suil alleges "improper design
and construction of door and
interior surfaces of a 1969
Mustang, in which Nielander of
Covington and Oil of Louisville,
were passengers.
The car, driven by John Jehn
also of Covington, was struck by
a car driven by Eugene S.
Hesselman of Fort Wright. The
accident occurred on a three
lane highway in Kenton County.
Jehn is presently sseking
$875,000 for injuries suffered in
the collision. The parents of the
I wo victims are seeking actual
damages of $503,000 each and
punilive damages
of $6.2
million.

NOTECARDS
A dime from every box
goes to the Red River Gorge
Legal Defense Fund.

Kline said that the next intern
program will begin in January,
t*7» and wlU end The foltawing
Aiguaf!* "Eastern1 sFuaeirts will
receive 15 to 18 academic credit
hours for participation in the

PrTne
°8ram
-" K,i™ added.
program offers ful|.,ime

Kline also said that the
program was a good opportunity for students to get
experience , academic credit,
and a salary all ut (hi; same
lime-. Klute added-.th»t-lhe only
drawback to the program was
that it was offered to such a
limited number of students.

is. expected to participate in
nine different events, such as
Eastern's Homecoming parade,
the iiiw
"Miss Hazard"
Pageant, and several talk
shows.
Charlene came to Eastern
from
Hazard
Community
College
She'picked Eastern
because of its high caliber law
enforcement program With a
major in corrections, she is
looking forward to a career in
either probation or child
welfare work. "It's just a loss-

up between those two." she
explained
Even though the contest was
"exciting and kind of scary."
Charlene claims that "two or
three days afterwards Id
almost forgotten about it.
I
mean you just can't stop (here."
And she hasn't slowed down one
bit.
This fall she pledged for the
Yalienetles. a drill team
associated
with
Pershing
Rifles. "

A weeken

f. at home might mean
a twenty-five thousand mile trip

roomed wth a fellow countryman, he would tend to use his
Staff Writer
When some
Tomorrow is Friday and many native tongue.
of Eastern's students will be students talk to fellow counand
Americans
making his or her way home for trymen
the weekend. Maybe you. If logether, they will use English
you ever want to know what so that the Americans are not
from
the
conhappened on such a suitcase excluded
versation.
weekend in
Richmond, just
ask one of the 135 or so foreign
Financial backing needed
students who find it difficult to
Before a student can enter the
hitch a ride to Hong Kong, the
U.S., he must have some sort of
Philippine Islands, Bankgkok,
financial backing to pay for
India, or Iran.
college costs.
For some
These are just some of the
students money is not a great
places that our foreign students
problem, bul
cost of living is
call home. Some 150,000 college
high compared to most other
students in the United Slates
countries.
Students who can
are of many nationalities who
show a need for financial
have come here to study. A few
assistaceare not able to receive
nations
represented here at
financial aid due to the fact that
Easern
include
Taiwan,
they are not American citizens.
Thailand. Korea,
India,
Some students attend Eastern
Hong
Kong, China,
the
D
because of the low cost of
hillippines and Iran.
tuition.
Foreign students can not
Students face problems
legally work in the U.S. and
Foreign students have many
supported
by
their
problems in attending school in are
families, countries, military
the U.S.
These include
language barriers, financial and various organizations.
Food
presents
another
problems and even dietary
problem
to
many
students
who
problems.
not
accustomed
to
In order to attend a university are
American tastes.
Religious
or college in America, a
prospective student must show beliefs prevent some students
competence in the use of from eating meat, a basic part
of the American diet.
English.
May students have
studied English since their first
Academic choice wider
year of schooling in their own
country.
Some
attended
As Noi Chiaravanond of
language programs before
Thailand put it, "after two
continuing on tocollegeto better
meals, you just get sick of it."
understand and use English.
Noi's favorite food is steak
After finally arriving at a
and she says pf America's
college, some foreign students
McDonalds, "I'd rather eat
prefer to have American
something else, it's all right if
roommates than ones of the • •hlU're on the rtish "
r\
saline country. This1 enables a
JThe-" reason's for' attehmnf?
student to get first hand ex- " college here may vary from
perience and the chance to
student to student and even
better his use of English. If he
from country to country. Some

BY KEN JONES

Nineteen year old Charlene Turner, a
LEN major in Corrections, was recently
crowned as "Miss Black Kentucky."
Charlene, who is a junior transfer

monologue for the talent portion.
Things got "a little hectic"
around this time as she tried to
fit summer school, work, and
practice into an already busy
schedule. BuiCharlenewould be
ready to do it all agian. It was
fun. really." she said, "and of
course the more you do. the
more fun you have."
Along with the "Miss BJack
Kentucky title Charlene won a
color television set $200. and
some new responsiblities
During her year-long reign she

may attend for a broader
cultural experience. Some may
find it undesirable to attend a
university in one's own countrydue to a lack of academic
choice.

filtering out
stilutions.

to

other

sense of propagandzing. In a
sense that they just naturally
develop something of our
outlook, something of our way
of life, something of a people-to
people kind of understanding."
Many foreign students feel
that Americans
have conveniences in comparison to
their home.
And yet. many
students become homeseick for
their country. A trip home may
mean taking a jet. During the
vacations, foreign students who
live in dorms have to move into a
temporary room until (he
vacation is over.

in-

According to a recent selfstudy including a study of
foreign students, they were
very satisfied as a group. Dean
Clawson feels that this is due to
the fact that "Eastern lends to
be a wai ler. more personal
institution ."

Sixty per cent of Eastern's
foreign population consists of
graduate students This may be
due to the fact thai students
desire to further their education
Another reason-* students
in areas not available in their attend Eastern may be due to
own country.
what is said about the school by
Some foreign universities previous students. In the state
require
sliff
entrance of Kentucky, the Unversily of
examinations, and others Kentucky has the largest
provide a student with few number of foreign students,
occupational choices and the with the University of Louisville
possibility of being given the second and Eastern third.
least desirable.
Why do some students cooose
Future could be changed
Eastern?
According to Dr.
Kennlth Clawson, Dean of
In
having
international
Academic Services and foreign students here at Eastern, Dean
student
advisor,
foreign Clawson feels that "If we touch
students
cluster
in
the them for a year, or two, or four,
relatively large universities on or whatever, their whole future
the coastal areas.
But now, may be reshaped — their whole
students are shifting and outlook. I don't mean that in a

As Noi feels. "Nothing is
belter than home."

Vote in U.S.
Senate
election

The RICHMOND SUPPLY STORE
has SOMETHING that EVERY student is interested in

• BICYCLES

* GUITARS

Vista
Speedway

* BANJOS

Gibson,
• Yamaha
Guild

Azuki
Kabuki
Alto used bicycles

• •-Track Tapes—0>ly $ 1.W
*CkjMti Unto

New Guitars and oM
collectors items!

SUM

*C» Slant [pliiiil

Quality Bicycle Repair
Located

in the College Park Shopping Center

(Just down tha street from Convenient)

l

623-1398
Open 9 till 9 Monday thru Saturday

work experience combined with
a
structured
academic
program.
The academic portion of the
program is designed to give
participants an overview of
government and the decisionmaking process.
The course
content includes courses such
as Kentucky History and
Politics and Administration of
State Agencies.
The Intern Advisory Committee approves the courses
offered to assure that the
program as a whole will be
worth-while to Ihe intern's

Webome
back
Pbn Pump

V-

PIZZA m
Says

If s so nice
to have you
back where
you belong.

66

miss .
amenca
shoes

Stomp Murray

5*

And to show our enthusiasm

Buy just one.
(They're not cheap)

I

we are offering this special offer

12 cards and S beautiful
r
designs.

CLIP THIS COUPON

r

.

i
'

Buy another later as a

|

"Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer Per Visit"

holiday gift

^BBS^K"

I

L

ANY
13" or 15"
PIZZA

ood enough to send to
a governor.

Help give Red River
Gorge

a pardon.

Eicluslvely at

Wallace's
Book Store

Eastern By Pass
Phone

u
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623-2264

For farrj'-oul or campus deliveries

'■JMI'H".
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'*!*•** serving Pizza, Pasta,
Submarines, and Htyn
•
and Cheese Sandwiches
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Gala activities begin tonight
with goblins and witches
searching for midnight treats
BY JULIE IIOYT

influence activities; soaping of
windows was encouaged as a
mild form of retaliation.
Further forms of restriction
include city ordinances that
restrict the hours trick or
treating is permitted and the
age of the beggars
Due to
cases of candy being poisoned
or otherwise tampered with, the
type of food that may be passed
out has also been restricted by
ordinance in some cities.

used to carry around sacks oi
flour and
"dust" innocent
passerbys Towards the turn of
the century, people became less
tolerant towards these forms of
celebration.

I ■ r.itui ■•• Editor

This
Thursday.
many
children of all ages are dressing
up as goblins, witches, vampieres and movie stars tc collect
treats and dish out tricks
In recent years, efforts have
Candy sales have been at an alltime high, and in the near been made to control, rather
future, dentists will probably than promote gala activities on
have* an increase of clients; , October 31 Shopkeepers, civic
many residents will spend a lot organizations, and schools tried
of time and elbow grease giving parties on Halloween to
scraping soap off of windlows.

Voice Faculty
presents recital

DOWNTOWN
RICHMON
I NEXT TO
KROGER
STORE HOURS:
MON THRU SAT 9-9
SUNDAY 11-6
Bachman "Oven Fresh"

Snacks

Heritage

Storage Chest

Ironically Halloween or All
Hallow's
Eve
has
very
respectable origins in the
Catholic church Pope Gregory
III declared November 1st as
All Saint's Day to celebrate the
consecration of a chapel in
The voice faculty of the
Rome's St Peter's basilica for
Department of Music will
all the saints. Consequently.
October 31, the night before present a recital in the Gifford
became known as All Hallows Theatre Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Eve.
The program will feature
The Druids in the British Isles Joan-Lorna Bonnemann. lyric
had
a
holiday
called soprano. David Wehr, baritone;
"Samhain", celebrating the end Donald Henrickson, bassof its summer season. During baritone; Thomas Rebilas,
this time, the threshing of grain bass-baritone, and Heinz
was done along with the food
preparation for the winter. A
festival of the dead was also
held; hence the presence of
witches, ghosts, skeletons, and
other symbols of death and
black arts predominate on this
day. The "treats" were dried
apples and nuts, and part of the
food preparation for winter.
BY HIM. THOMPSON
Staff Writer
In Scotland, Ireland, and
Expecting a favor in return
England, the Christians made
efforts to eradicate the for a political contribution, a
Druidian festival with little corporate executive may not
success.
The two holidays realize that his gift may backmerged, as the times were fire because of a relatively
close. The practice of "trick or unknown but very powerful
treat" originated from the lobbist group, Common Cause,
custom peasants had of going recently came into being.
A couple of years ago, a large
around to affluent citizens to
collect food for the feast of All contribution might not have
Saint's Day. The treats were been exposed, that was before
the donations and the "tricks"
. ,
r^ j

were the pranks played upon

% x 60 Yds.

Cassette Tapes

Masking Tape

Flavor House

'

Dry Roasted Nuts

Ladies'

Halloween did not become
popular in the United States
until the late 1800s. To this day.
Latin American countries do
not celebrate All Hallows Eve
by trick or treating.One possible
explanation . put forth by
students of history is the
migration of the Irish in 1840.
These immigrants, because
they were so large in number,
perpetuated observance of
Halloween in the United States.
Pranks often were carried out
to the extent of vandalism. In
rural areas, fences were built
across major roads; pranksters

Flicker Razor

Cups & Bowls

BY WAYNE mini.Ill
Staff Writer
Applications are now oeing
taken for the Danforth
Fellowships, to be awarded by
the Danforth Foundation in
March of this year.
The
Fellowships are monetary
grants awarded to college
students who plan to commit
themselves to leaching college
as a career. Approximately 100
Fellowships will be awarded
Although primarily limited to
U.S. citizens, they are open tc

Special

french fries and medium coke for
90'

it

Regular $1.14

Dairy Queen

\ Choice ol
designs

Eastern By- Pass

"St Mary's" Blankets
Assorted
colors & patterns. 72"x90"
Thermal &
regular weave.

Common Cause was able to get
the Federal Campaign Election
Act enacted.
Origins
Common Cause was created
in 1970 by John Gardner as a
lobbyist group to support
legislation that would benefit
the general public. Gardner,
chairman of CC and former
secretary of Health. Education
and Welfare during the Johnson

all qualified persons of any
race, creed or citizenship,
single or married, who have
serious interest in careers of
teaching and-or administration
in colleges and universites, and
who plan to study for a Ph. D.
in any field of study common to
the undergraduate liberal arts
curriculum in the United States.
Applicants must be under 35
years of age at the time application papers are filed, and
may not have taken any
graduate or professional study
beyond the baccalaureate.
Althouh a few are awarded to
people who already have
identified themselves as college
teachers, with at least a M.A.
degree, they are usually given
only to people with a baccalaureate degree.
There are two processes
involved in receiving a
Fellowship. First, persons
must be nominated by Lia son
Officers of their undergraduate
institutions by November 20.
The Danforth Fellowship does
not accept direct applications
for Fellowships.
The second stage involves a
screening
procedure
accomplished through personal
interviewing and a review of
applications sent in.
The number of students

Special!

joo

Administration realized that if his collegues have attracted the violations were reported.
government was to work ef- attention of such prestigeous
Secrecy and special interests
ficiently, it would have to be newspapers as the New York are the major enemies of
supported by an intellectual and Times and the Louisville Gardner and CC. as emphasized
Both have in iheir TV commercial when a
a aroused public, making Courier Journal.
government mere responsive, praised CC for its efforts in workman refused lo be stopped
to the will and desires of its returning the government to the by locked doors and red tape.
people. Gardner felt that only people.
The opened doors exposed a
through organization could
group of very shadv looking
Victories
pressure be put on special inpoliticians hiding a mass of
terest groups and elected ofIn the last four years CC has papers they were working on.
ficials.
scored an impressive list of
Gardner has indicated that
The actions of Gardner and victories.
Among the major secrecy is becoming almost a mdecisions that CC has been a principle of operation in the
sponsor of are:
executive branch of govern-lobbying for the 18 year old ment but as a rule. Congress
vote;
and the legislative branch are
-a major role in getting moving away from it.
federal laws on ecology and the
While most people take a dim >' •
allowed to be nominated from a
environment;
view of politics in the wake of
particular school is based on
-worked for the Federal Watergate, CC is trying to rethat school's enrollment.
Election Campaign Act (FECA)
establish government by and
Eastern is allowed to nominate
-brought about the first
four students, all of whom must recorded vote on the Viet Nam for the people.
have had an outstanding
War and was instrumental in
academic record in college.
legislation that brought about
The idea of the Fellowship is
an end to the war;
to identify outstanding in-credited by the press and
dividuals, and to urge them to Congress for bringing change to
make a commitment
to the seniority system;
graduate study and to teaching
-in 1972. CC successfully
college.
brought suit against TRW a
The award is for one year, major defense contractor and
The
Eastern
Kentucky
and is normally renewable until successfully changed the University chapter of the
completion of the degree or for system by which large con- American Chemical Society has
a maximum total of four years tributions are given 'to can- been designated as "ouslanding
of graduate study.
for the 1973-74 academic year'.',..,;.
didates.
Fellowship stipends are based
by the Society's Committee on
on individual need, but may not
Chemical Education.
CC aids states
exceed $2025 for single status
The EKU affiliate was one of
receivers and $2200 for married
On the state level, CC has an 42 students chapters singled out
status
receivers
of
the
impressive list of victories!. In for recognition of the overall
fellowship for the academic
California, the 65,000 members excellence of their programs,
year,
plus
dependency
were able to get a campaign the ACS announced.
allowances for children and
reform bill approved.
The campus chapter of about
required tuition and fees.
Eastern has had one student
CC assigned itself to the 20 members, who are mostly
to receive a Fellowship monumental task of auditing majors or minors in chemistry,
previously. He is Dr. Albert C. each contribution list submitted is headed by' Robert Fryman,
Spencer, an industrial arts by each candidate, another item Cynthiana, its president. Other
professor at Eastern
sponsored by CC on the FECA, officers are Larry Wright,
The Danforth Foundation is a Gardner reports that now a Sadie vi lie. vice president;
philanthropy created in 1927 by larger percentage of con- Karen Mason, Richmond,
the late Mr. and Mrs. William tributions come from private treasurer, and Pam PenH. Danforth of St. Louis, whose persons rather than just special nington, Louisville, secretary.
purposes included strengthinterest groups.
Dr. Morris Taylor and Dr.
ening the essential qualDarnell Salyer are faculty
During the 1972 election advisers of the chapter.
ity of education.
campaign over 1000 CC It recently was host ot the 6th
Inquiries about the Danforth
volunteers monitored the new- annual South Eastern Regional
Fellowship may be directed to
law In every state, hundreds of Student Affiliate Conference,
Or. Kenneth Clawson,
in
Coates in.
with chapter members from
throughout the southeastern
part of the U.S. attending.

Danforth grants offered

Get a Super Brazier Dog With Chili,

TV Tray Tables

The music department invites
the public to attend this free
program.

tOr COlleSe HjClUCatOrS

Wednesday thru Friday
King Size

entrance fee of $1 for adults and 50 cents
for children
All proceeds will go to
United Cerebral Palsy of the Bluegrass
toward the $6,000 goal necessary to open
a unit in Richmond

Blood thirsty Dracula is just one of the
many Halloween attractions at the
chilling haunted House on Lancaster
Road. The house is sponsored by WEKY
and the Richmond Jaycees, with an

Common Cause group recently formed, prove
powerful in exposing large political contributions

stingy households in revenge.

60-Minute

Bonnemann, bass
These artists will be accompanied by
Bruce Bennet.
Selections to be presented will
be by Bach. Handel, Brahms.
Loewe, Verdi. Beethoven,
Charles Ives, and others

The all-purpose rugged boot.

Society for
Chemists
Outstanding

HAPPY
MEADOW

COME

$099

TO

TIME TO SEE THE DOCTOR

NATURAL
FOODS
MARKET

When your guy's nor groovy
for a drive-in movie...

Only 11 miles
from EKU
Camyus

for the latest
in Pinball Machines

supt*x viscoviir-pnim

/

one reason why we (ill over
52,000 prescriptions a«day!

We ha\ e air hockex. pool tables
foosjjall & other odds & ends too!

-* .'A

K

234 W. Main St.

(Between J.C. Ptnntyt and L«rman Bros.)

Phone
986-3456

In

Shoppers Village

or. FACTORY SHO£ OUTLE

r^SCWIPTIOMS CM H€LP!

Open 9 till 6
Monday thru
"Saturday

115 to choose from I

Ruggedi
tough looking,
yet comfortable!
Padded ankle hugging collar gives you
nours ot walking comfort.
Lug-type gr.pping soles take I
firm stana; speed lace tie In sturdy
suede leather that is ready lor action. Now at
a special reauced price'

•111 A -|..rn-h Hull
■
-

'

U.S. 25
North Berea

"«r ".-"■

'Open Most of the Time!
Check our Weekly Specials!

[Call or write for*
free newsletter!
.

k
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Personel dilemma of rape reflected in legal various difficulties
BY LISA COLLINS
Stall Writer

sexual intercourse, is morally
pure, or celibate.

By law a man cannql rape his
wife
However, he can be a
principle in (he second degree to
another man raping his wife. A
woman cannol rape a man, bul
she can be an accessory before
(he facl or principle in the
second degree to the rape of
another woman
It is difficult to get a conviction on a rape charge. In all
states except California, Iowa,
Florida, and Michigan a
woman's chasilly must be
proved for her attacker to be
found guilty of rape
This
means that evidence concerning a woman's sexual
history is introduced in court.
The term chaste means one
who abstains from unlawful

lending
victims
moral,
physical, and legal support
through rape centers. Women's
groups are also leaching selfdefense tactics and methods of
evading would-be-rapists.
Police and examining doctors
are learning to be more sympathetic towards the victim.

If she is found to be unchaste,
the judge then instructs the jurythat they can imply that the
woman may have consented to
the attack, thereby finding the
alleged attacker innocent of
rape.
.
It has been estimated that
nationwide nine out of ten rape
victims do not press charges
against their attacker because
they do not want to experience
the humiliation of police
questioning, embarrassment to
family and friends, and exposure of sexual history in the
court room.
This
tide
is
changing,
however, as more feminist
groups encourage women to
turn

in

attackers,

and

are

Eastern is not untouched by
rape. In the pasl few years,
reported rape of a student occurred on the average of one a
year.
The last alleged rape
occured last spring when a
student on her way into Case
Hall at night ended up' with
three men in a car. No official
release of the case was ever
made available lo the press.
Not included in the once a
year figure is the number of
Eastern men who. if any, were
sometime in their life convicted
of rape, nor the number of

Eastern women have been rape
victims.
One of these victims is
Margaret Charles (not her real
namei. Now 22, she was raped
when 19. Instead of the well
publicized-walking-alone-in-adark alley type rape. Margaret
was at a parly with people she
thoughi were her friends.
"I've lived in a world where I
trusted people," she said "I
didn't imagine he'd ever do
anything like that."
"He started getting real
aggressive with me and I just
kept fighting htm off and
laughing, noi realizing he was
so serious. Then he jumped on
top of me and started ripping
my clothes off. He knocked me
around."
"I was so glad when it was
over.
I was disgusted and
defeated, and beat up. I went

The great
rip

off

Poopeotzie's gets mugged!

BY DIANA TAYLOR
SUff Writer

For anyone who s unawar of
the fact, Poopeotzie's is a small
night-spot in First Street
frequented by many Eastern
students. It houses a few pinball machines, a jukebox,
several booths and tables — and
a perplexed owner.
Jack Bricking has a problem.
The mugs used lo serve beer lo
his customers are disappearing
at a phenomenal rale. On one
recent Friday night, 24 were
taken and 20 dozen were stolen
in the month of September
alone. The cost lo Poops, as
Bricking is commonly known,
was approximately J168.
Needless lo say, Poops is
becoming increasingly more

concerned over the situation.
The walls of his establishment
are plastered with signs
reading, "Annyone caught
ripping off mugs will be
prosecuted" and "Please return
mugs", but s far, apparetnly,
few people have paid heed to the
warnings.

"These kids are actually
stealing from themselves," he
said. "I don't expect to get rich,
but I have lo make a reasonable
living. The cost of all these
mugs is keeping me from doing
that and unless the situation
changes, I'll have to raise beer
prices to make ends meet."

Prosecuting the offenders,
according lo Poops, goes
against his whole philosophy of
running a business. "I'm here
so that I can have a good time
by letting eveyone else have a
good time," he said. "I try to
keep my prices down s people
don'l have lo spend a fortune to
enjoy themselves."

Poops wants his business to
remain on a personal basis.
"Sure, I could run my place like
a machine," he commented,
"but it's a small place and I
want it kept on a friendly basis.
I'd sell it before I got that way."
Poops has tried, besides the
posted warnings, personal
appearls to his customers. He
has personally caught several
persons trying lo smuggle mugs
out of Poopeotzie's, but has
done no more than issue a
verbal reprimand. All that has
come to an end now, however.

He feels that 90 percent of his
customers are treating him
right, but the remaining ten
percent who insist on ripping
him off may eventually cause
prices lo rise for everybody.

News Briefs:
The
National
Research
Council (NRC) announces the
Postdoctoral
Research
Associaleship programs for
1975. These programs provide
scientists and engineers wth
opportunities for postdoctoral
research on problems in the
fields of atmospheric & earth
sciences — chemistry —
engineering — environmental
sciences — life sciences —
mathematics — physics — and
space sciences.

The campus security police
have also been contacted and a
system for catching offenders is
being investigated. Poops' has
stated that anyone found in
possession of one of his mugs
will be prosecuted — and this
time he means business.
Poops still hopes that the
mugs will be returned so he can
keep the beer prices at their
currenl rate. Unless the mgs go
reappear, however, there is a
strong possibility that the
quarter mug of beer will no
longer ne in existence.

meets at 7 p.m. every Wednesday in Combs 318. Everyone
is welcome.

Ivory Soap, Ivory Flakes, Top
Job. and Ivory Liquid.

Marketing Ass 'n.

Later they went to Southwestern Publishing Company,
and were shown the process
through which books are
published.
PBL had guest speakers from
IBM in Lexington at their
October 1 meeting. They were
shown the outlay of WORD
PROCESSING, Axx and a
demonstration of the memory
typewriter by Mrs. Judy Moore,
and Mr. Bill Block.

Phi Beta Lambda

will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday
November 3, in Room F Powell.

Margaret's
experience
changed her life lo a degree thai
is only visible to herself "I still
like men." she said. "Bui I'm
afraid of them.
Now I
catagorize them.
I s:opped

Little Colonels squad
demonstrates real spirit
With all (he apathy Eastern
Co-eds have concerning our
athletic events, it is refreshing
to hear that there is a campus
group that makes an effort to
promote school spirit
This
group is the Little Colonels drill
team.
The Little Colonels perform
drill routines at several home
football games each fall and
will begin this season with a
country-western routine for the
October 12th game. Not only do
the girls give routines during
the games, but they also serve
as voluntar
workers for
Eastern's information booth
and press table.
Peggy Whelan, a Little
Colonel co-captain, said that
there is a lot of work involved in
the preparation of a drill
routine. "We schedule two 2hour practices a week and
sometimes hold extra practices
with the band."
Miss vVhelan added that most
students don't realize what a
large organization the Little
Colonels is. Miss Whelan said,
"Right now, after adding 24
girls from fall tryouts. the Little
Colonels have 50 members, the
largest membership ever."
The drill team is presently
asking the university's Office of
Student
Affairs
and

Organizations lor a S50U grant lo
help pax
for some new
uniforms, according to cocaptain Gerri Hollencamp. The
50 uniforms are estimated to
cost around $1200.
The Little Colonel members
will also contribute to buying
the uniforms by sponsoring
several fund raising activities
this fall.
The girls will be
selling programs al the home
games and they plan to sell
candy in October or November
Miss Hollencamp said that she
was hopeful that the girls would
have the new uniforms for their
homecoming performance
Several members express
their enthusiasm, for the team
including Sally Thompson, who
has been a Little Colonel for
three years "I just hope that
the team's activities can help
increase Eastern's school
spirit.'' she said.
Nancy Sands, who has also
been a Little Colonel for three
years, summed up her personal
feelings about the team by
saying, "I like the drill team
because working on it is fun.
good exercise, and a chance to
learn how to work efficiently
with other girls. I also like the
way it gets you involved in the
shool by enabling you to participate at school events."

The members toured several
sections of Proctor & Gamble.
They saw the production of

International
Dinner
The International Dinner will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
•November 8, at the First
Christian Church. Cosft(fc$3 for
adults and $2 for children. ISA

minoring in journalism
braodcasting.

Job fair

Flu Vaccine

The 4th annual'Allied Health
Job Fair will be held Wednesday, November 13.
All
Influenza
vaccine
for departments and students instudents, faculty and staff will volved in
Allied
Health
be available from 8 a.m.-4:30 programs are urged to support
p.m. Thursday and Friday at and participate in the Job Fair.
theSludent Health Center. Cost
is $2. Anyone having a cold or
allergic to eggs, chiickens or
chicken feathrrs should not take
Ihe vaccine.

Women

In Communications

Activities Meeting
Members of Phi Beta Lambda
toured PROCTOR AND Gamble
and South-Western Publishing
Company in Cincinnati, Ohio, on
October 15.

Appointments are awarded on
a competitive basis and «are
open to recent recipients of the
doctorate and in some cases lo
senior investigators. Some are
open lo non-U. S. citizes also.

didn't feel scared any more.
She wanted me lo have an
abortion
Thai really floored
me because she is against u
Bui I told her no ' Itturnedoui
I was noi pregnant.''

going to parties because all
mosi of ihem want is a piece of
a- .I'm afraid of men who have
a sexual inleresl in me."
It ti happened again, would

The 21si annual convention of
Ihe Kenlucks Association for
Health. Physical Education,
and Recreation i KAHPER > will
convene Nov. 8 and 9 at
Louisville
according
lo
Association president
Dr
Dorothy Harkins ol Eastern
Kentucky University.
Convention headquarters will be the
Holiday Inn South.
The KAHPER Board ot
Directors will meet Thursday
evening.
Nov
7.
and
regislralion and exhibits will be
open from 8 am lo 5 p.m
Friday. Nov. 8. and from 8 am
lo noon Saturday. Nov. 9.
Various division and section
meelings will be held both days
The first general session will
begin al 1:15 p.m Nov. 8 with
legislative consultant Clayton
Seeber. Washington. D.C..
speaking on ihe lopic "Political
Action."
The second general session,
an all-convention luncheon, will
gel underway al noon Nov. 9
with American Association for
Health. Physical Education,
and Recrealion president Dr.
Kalherine Ley, Stale University
of New York College at Cor(land, speaking on "The

There will be an Activities
Chairmen Meeting at 5:45 in the
Student
Center
Tuesday,
November 5.

The Society of Women
Communications will meet
5:30 p.m. today in Room
Powell.
This meeting is open
all
women majoring

jchanging Scene". Also during
this session the KAIII'KK
Distinguished Service Merit
Awards and. possibU. the
Musiaine Award, will be
presented
Olher 0Ut-of-*late speakers
participating al ihe convention
include Shirley Holt, elementary
physical
education
specialist at Oak Ridge. Tenn.:
Dr. Jack Baker. University of
New York al Buffalo. Dr John
Cooper. Indiana University,
and Holly Wilson. Indiana Slate
University.
The general ihenie of Ihe
convention is "No Energy
Crisis" and a number of Kenlucky health and physical
educators will participate with
topics including the sociology of
sport, health education, school
health services, legal liability,
women's sports, recreation
education.
and
safety
education, plus division, section
and business meelings.
All
health.
physical
education, and recrealion
educators
IU
the
Commonwealth are urged lo ullend
this professional education
convention

Our

Shop
Is
PACKEDl

backpacker's gap

or

Todd/Dupree

who press charges'' "I don't
know, "she said slow l\. "I don't
plan for ii ever lo happen
because I won't gel nnself into
thai situation ever again.''

KAHPER to meet
in Louisville Nov. 8-9

National Research Council program...

The American Marketing
Association will meet Wednesday, November 6, at 7 p.m.
in the Jaggers Room of the
Powell Building. A speaker will
be present.
All business
students welcome.

NRC
administers
Ihese
programs on behalf of and in
cooperation with certain federal
research organizations with
la bora lories at more than 80
geographic locations in Ihe
United Slates.

The mugs and pitchers used
in his establishment have been
engraved with
the word
"Poops" for identification
purposes. The Richmond City
Police are cooperating and so
far one Eastern student has ben
arrested and charged with petty
larceny for the theft of a mug
and a pitcher.

into the bathroom and cleaned
myself up and went home
I
was really scared for my life."
Margaret did not press
charges. Her attacker was a
friend and she did not feel like
she could win her case. Also,
she »anted to spare her family
of any embarrassment.
"I ihoughl I was pregnant so I
talked lo my mom aboui it." she
said
-It really helped to tell
her something was wrong
I

ph. 502-863-1672

311 s. braadwiy
georgetown

US. 25 at 4th (top light
^wwvwwvwvwwvw

Todd and Dupree Halls are
hosting a program featuring
John Vickers on Job Placement,
resume preparation, on Wednesday, November 6 at 8:30 in
Todd Rec. Room.

Today's Pant suits

Joint Inter dorm

ton tie leisire Class
*

There will be a joint Men's
and
Women's
Interdorm
meeting .at 7:30 Wedneseday,
November 6, in the Student
Center.

atflMkit

Women's
to
or

Women's Interdorm meeting
at 5:45 Wednesday, November 6
in the Student Center.

■

DOC SEVERINSON

Approximately 250 awards
will be made in 1975. Stipends
(subject to income tax) will
range from $15,000 upwards.
Grants will be provided for
family relocation and 'for
profession!
travel
during
tenure.

IN CONCERT
***

VOTE

Applications deadline is
January 15. 1975, with announcement of awards in April.
Further information concerning specific research opportunities and application
materials are available from
the Associaleship Office, .ill
606-P.
National
Research
Council, 2101 Constitution
Avenue, N. W., Washington.
DC. 20418.

^

~v

CS Fellowship
5ATURDA/ N3N/EM9ER 2 1971*
7-\£>PM IN ALUMNI COLISEUM
TMC EXUCENTERKARD PPI5ENI5

_____

DOC 6EVERIN6EN
Suit Yourself if You Are Fichle
Bold the Mayonaise Hold the Pickle

ANDMI6

NQW GENEPAT1QN
B?A65
FEATURING
TODAYS
CN LDREN
EKJJ FULLTIME 5TUDENT5— 2.00
ALLOTMEF6 AND TICKE.T5 AT Tr£
DOOR-MOO—TICKLT50N bfiLi
AT CA5U l ER5-WNDOW AD BLDG
[AND POWELL DLDG INFdRMATDN DEbl

Have it Your Way

•- Luaway Plan

On The Bypass

623-8353

BURC|R

KING

-

•

Bankamencand

•

Mister charge

•

Shopp*r» Charge

if-fw^-oiLMc^
University Cuter
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A nostalgic look
*

*

at Homecoming

i
fe I

* •

1954

1964

r
1954

^

1964

IPHOTO

n A ntA Mt \ pv
\*

■Cr~

lOCMWfe

JJJEALER-MADISON

COLSTY LLI.CTROMC.sm ■

BV

STUDENTS! FACULTY.

Shoppers

UJfiTTTS

Transylvania
University ol Kentucky
Eastern

<* Village

JOBOU,'

Aebury

hmo

Georgetown

Richmond

Ask About Our
Instant Credit Plan

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS

from "'
$29.95

FAST FILM DEVELOPING!

Kentucky State
Episcopal Theological

e
e
e
e
e
e

JOIN HUNTER FOUNDATION FOR HEALTH CARE
(A Health Maintenance Organization)

*
*
*

— a new approach

PHOTO GREETING CARDS

ItCil

ORDER. NOW AND RECEIVE

Magn

10% OFF!

SONY
RealisticJohnson
C B Equipment

HSR

til monthly »tuden< rates

e
e
e
e
e
e

(per person, children $7)

JOIN OUR
RECORD CLUB

GROUP PLANS FOR
FACULTY AND STAFF

< ome in jnd jsk iboul our new Record
jnd IjneClub
upe is f KI I

Isery 10th record or

include*:

You doubly save because

HospiUlization

vou tit buying 11 our low discount prices

Out patient services

REGISTER NOW

X-rays
Prescriptions

KODAK
C-124-12
C-lie-iZ

99*

SYLVANIA
FLASHCUBES

And many other services
The moil inipotunt thing you'll find i\ RADIO SHACK of
Richmond is ilui wc SERVICE WHAT WE SELL That's right.
we lu\e out own sei\icr lechnicijn who is trained in electronics
jnd cjn repjn cseVs i.iVml we cjrrs.
plus Ihose we don't
those Jre ill sorv good arguments win \ ou should mjke your ne\l
.pnrchjse with us
UNIVERSITY SHCWWNG CENTER RICHMOND. KY

or come by to sign up

Hunter Foundation,
Security Trust Building
Short and Mill Streets

1.94 valit -•

KCVd£*-9I.Z9 2.73
,

FREE PHOTO ALBUM PAGE! " "
QHt CUAS VINVl PACI WITH IVf«r ROlt OF COUt
•l A . SOUGHT IN fOB OfVUOPINO 4Nf. PSIM'flNO

PHOTO ALBUM $3.95

Call 253-1661

-

Headquarters for PORTABLES •
TV, Radios,4 Ccir.ponents, v
CoWv >
Systems, &
much more.

Leiington. KY 40507'
For Information Tear out coupon and mail to above address
Name

'

Addres_j_
■•.<jtrf f*6 tip code

I

f
College or University

Number ol Dependent!

•!

£>

t
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1954
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I
10%—40% SAVINGS
-SOFAS—CHAIRS—LOVESEA TS0CCASI0NAL TABLES—LAMPSBEDROOM SUITES—DINETTES-

I
I
I

-RECLINERS—MIRRORS-

Those were the days :

1964

A salute and welcome back
to the alumni of 1954 and 1964
In 1954 Eisenhower was
Presidenl of Ihe Uniled Slates;
Ihe McCarthy trials and school
segregation made Ihe headlines
of Ihe nation's newspapers.
Koundsleak was 79 cents a
poynd
ytiile
socks
were
predominant al the price of five
pairs for a dollar, and long'
skirls were "in" from the postWorld War II era's "new look",
the average price charged for
adult admission at theaters was
a quarter; kids could gel in for a
dime, if Ihey were twelve years
or under. The Barefoot t'onlessa. starring Humphrey
Bogart and Ava Gardner, was
one of the movies favorites.
People who did not go lo Ihe
movies on Saturday nighl could
be found in rollerskaling rinks
and bowling alleys.
Eastern was then a slate
college with Dr. W. F. O'Donnejl as president. The Colonels
were on a winning si reak during
the football season. Fans who

have in recent years attended
the Eastern-Western games
may pine for Ihe "good old
days" when Eastern stomped
Western 21-0.
The Colonels
eventually made it lo the OVC
playoffs and Ihe Tangerine
Bowl
Tennis courts and athletic
fields existed were highrise
dormitories and class buildings
now stand.
The Cammack.
University and Roark Buildings
were the center of academic
activity. Students suffered in
Ihe Keen Johnson Student
Center, rather than Ihe Powell
Building Cafeteria.
Homecoming thai year was
on November 13th. The Kenlucky Kavaliers of Maysville
played at the dance, and Ihe
Harlan County Club won first
place in Ihe float competition.
Miss Betty Pack of Paintsville.
Kentucky
was
crowned
Homecoming Queen.
The
Colonels
defealed
the
University of
Louisville's

FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE CENTER

Cardinals 20-6.

Skirts were somewhat shorter.
The success Eastern had with
The sixties brought in some football in 1954 did not hold over
changes 1964 was an election lo 1964. although the Tangerine
year with Lyndon B. Johnson Bowl players had a reunion at
opposed by Senator Barry Homecoming. The Colonels lost
Goldwaler. The Vietnam War lo Tennessee Tech on Saturday.
dominated the headlines, and
The theme for the dance and
prices were a bit higher on parade was "Our American
several commodities.
Heritage". Roy Sharpe and his
band played al the dance. The
Innovations included stereo
Pershing Rifle's representaive
systems, rock music was the
Jeanie Gail Ashe of Rogersville.
vogue, and admission prices to
Tennessee
was
crowned
the movie theaters had been
Homecoming Queen by Dr
raised to fifty cents and higher.
■

Robert R. Martin. During the
same week, the Combs Building
was dedicated.
Floats in the parade were
judged on
Ihe basis of
originality and beauty; Ihe
queen was selected from 42
candidates. Kappa Pi won first
place for beauty with their float
of the Boston Tea Party; the
Pulaski County Club won the
award for originality. Burnam
Hall won an award for building
decorations.

TRANSMISSION-MOTORS & TUNE UPS
BRAKE SERVICE-IGNITION
JASPER CASTLE-Owner
FREE PICK UP t DELIVERY
COME
Eastern - Students

ASTLE'S

6239723

SERVICE
STATION

EAST MAIN ST.

SI WLM

BLUE MAGIC
IN CONCERT
0CT31 7:30 P.M.
IHMMh \| DITOR1I >1

lyear.
2years.

Special Guests:

both men and women.
If that seems fair to|
you, write or phone
us for details.
Army ROTC. The more
you look at it, the better
it looks.
-

The Major Harris Boogie Blues Band

4jears.

FOREIGN CARS & PARTS
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 40475

mm Mm RESCHEDULED FOB M-IUM-TI

3^ars.

Specializing in Volkswagen

TERMS AVAILABLE

First & Water

r

]>towArinyROTC
Scholarships come in
4 convenient sizes:
If you missed the
4-year Army ROTC
scholarship and figured the issue was
closed, you're only 25% correct.
Because if you're a successful
college student, you can still win
a scholarship for the remaining
years of your undergraduate
work. Or, in some instances,
even for vour graduate work!
The Army ROTC scholarships
pay tuition, books and lab fees.
Plus $100 per month for up^bo
10 months a year. And you earn
an officers commission. «
Scholarships are available for

PHONE 623-4621

8 A.M.-5
P.M. M-SAT

S2.00 for EKL

Students and

holders of Center Board Activity Card

Are you interested?
Find out more from
CPT Charles G. Clinger
EKU ROTC Scholarship
Officer.
.•

All others S3.00

Call 622-3911 or
,10
v
Drop by to talk to him

J»

.

. .
* * - .
ckets ob Sale at door only

in Rm 510, Begley.
—■*-

I
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Clayton vs. Talbert
i

Murray comes to Hanger Field
for 1974 Homecoming game

■

BY HOB DONOIIOh
Staff Writer
The Murray State l'niversity
Racers invade Hanger Field
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m
This game has much at stake
for both teams They share the
lead in the OVC along with
Western Kentucky L'niversity.
and this is Homecoming-1974 for
ihe Colonels.
The two top players in the
OVC last week will meef this
Saturday
Everett Talbert.
EKt'l outstanding halfback,
was named "Offensive Player
of the Week" for his 132 yards
rushing against the lough
Western defense This is Ihe
fourth time Talberl has
received this honor.
The
"Defensive Player of the Week"
was Les Stinnett, defensive end
for Murray He had 11 tackles
and 6 assists while dumping
East Tennessee's quarterback
five times.
Eastern's defense will have
its work cut out Saturday facing
both the number two passer and
the second leading rusher in the
OVC.
Tomm Pandolfi. the
Racers quarterback, has
completed 55 of 112 passes for
62B yards and 7 touchdowns.
Don Clayton, the second
leading rusher in the nation last
year, is second in Ihe OVC to the
Colonels'Talbert. Clayton has
a total of 840 yards in seven
games for an average of J20

-

►*•!• By Kick VMl

DAMON SHELOR cracks one of Ihe many Western running
backs used during last Saturday's contest, won by the
Hilltoppers, :M-24. Shelor was in on several tackles and made
one pass interception during the loss in Howling Green

Eastern is now in a three way tie in the OVC with a 3-1 record,
the same as Western and Murray, this Saturday's
homecoming opponent.

Western tips Eastern 34-24 tc*
tighten OVC football title chase
BY PAWN CONI.KY
Staff Writer
Eastern's OVC football
record dropped to 3-1 after the
Colonels were defeated by
Western's Hilltoppers 34-24 last
weekend.
The Hilltoppers got on the
board in the first quarter with
9:34 remaining on a one-yard
run by quarterback Dennis
Tomek. The extra point came
on a Keith McCleavey kick.
Eastern came back almost
immediately, however, as the
Colonels scored on a seven yard
Jeff McCarthy lateral to
Talbert who ran for 73 yards,
making it 7-6. Earl Cody kicked
the extra point for EKU, (o lie
the score, with 9:19 remaining
in the first quarter.
Western came out on top of
the Colonels at the end of the
first quarter as the Hilltoppers
scored with 2:52 minutes left on
a 29-yard interception return.
McCleavey kicked the extra

point making the score 14-7.
In the second quarter WKU
once again beat the Colonels to
the board as they scored on a 22yard field goal by Charlie
Johnson, putting them ahead 177 with 13:39 remaining.
Eastern came back with 9:55
left to score a touchdown on a
nine-yard run by Everett "Pooloo'' Talbert
Cody's kick
made the score 17-14 score at
Ihe end of the first half.
John Revere put six points on
the scoreboard in Ihe third
quarter, on a 36-yard pass from
McCarthy. Cody kicked the
extra point, to make the score
24-21.
Eastern tied it up in the fourth
quarter with a 43-yard field goal
by Cody, but Western took the
lead on a 22-yard Johnson field
goal, making the score 27-24.
Western.
The Hilltoppers took advantage of the Colonels with
6:24 remaining when Rick

\eu after year,
semester after
semester, the
CollegeMaster*
from Fidelity
Union Life has
been the most
accepted, most
popular plan on
campuses all
over America.
Find out why.
Call the
Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster'
Field Associate
in your area:

Caswell
intercepted
a games, after rushing last
McCarthy pass intended for weekend for 132 yards on 15
Revere, and ran for 56 yards carries, and two touchdowns.
and a touchdown to put WKL'
Talberl also leads Ihe OVC
ahead 33-24. A McCleavey kick teams in rushing, averaging
gave WKU its final score of 34 to 156.8 yards per game, and in
Eastern's 24.
scoring, with a seven points per
game average, and was second
Eastern's Talbert has won the in the nation with his rushing
OVC Offensive Player of Ihe average in the latest NCAA
Week for the fourth time in six Division II statistics.

Hi have all iaae bran

Athletic Supplies

We

offer discoiits to teams
sororities Vfratenities or
groups, when purchased
in quantities. Trophies
ad awards also available.
:Fraternities I sororities

see is for jacket needs.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

-

»

Taylor's
Sporting Goods, Inc.
Collect Park Shopping Center

623-9517

placed third in the "Morehead
Stale University Cross-Country
Meet."
The Colonels trailec
nly
Western, who won easily '.fi a
low score of 21 points, and
Morehead, who talleid 54.
Eastern was only one point back
with 55. Rounding out the field
were Marshall (113) and
Louisville 11331.
Eastern was paced by
sophomore Dan Matousch. who
finished fourth in the five mile
race wilh a time of 22:54.
Closely following Matousch for
Eastern were Bill Sampson
teighthi, Bob Moffett twelfth),
John Mornini (15th), Tommy
SMith (16th), and Mark Yellin
118th). Other placers included
Delmer Howell (25th), Sam
Pigg (31), and Tony Rowe
(32nd).
"As a team we ran and
competed extremely well," said'
Coach An Harvey. "And we
finished third to two strong
teams. We also grouped well.
Only 51 seconds separated our
first and fifth runners which is
what we want. We feel that we
had a strong showing and that
we're ready lo run well inthe
OVC
Championships
this
weekend."
The meet, which will be held
at Murray, will feature an
exceptionally strong Western
team and much better balanced
teams. "This is my. third year
at Eastern, and there are no
longer any weak teams,"
continued Harvey. "The league
has better overall balance and
strength than it did when I first
(Continued on Page 12)

24 loss lo Western was questioned by many, bul
ii wasn'l quite lo this point

\

finds ' 'homers " present

DOWN

i

PROGRESS Sr>ORTS EDITOR

Before we get into a big discussion here, we
must define the term, "homer" as it applies to
intercollegiage athletics, not including the
baseball kind. A "homer" is an official (or
referee, umpire, judge or anything concerning
officiating an athletic contest) who is obviously
making all calls and having them lean toward the
home team. This is not the same as having the
official cheat, because he usually will call it fair,
except all close calls will go with the home team.
Perhaps I am mistaken, maybe a bit presumptuus, possibly downright unfair, but ever since I
have been following EKU sports closely, I have
noticed, that no matter where one goes in the
OVC, the officials are always "homers". Never
has this been more evident than in the EKUWestern football game in Bowling Green, last
Saturday. The officials never made any calls that
were obfiously prejudiced to everyone, but many
flags were thrown on plays that were either close
or picayune..
All the calls went Western's way. "Hey, wait a
minute, the 'Toppers had over 100 yards in
penalties, the refs weren't
calling
everything their way,"
says a
typical
Western fan. True, the Hilltoppers had over
100 yards in penalties, but it could have been over
200. From watching the game in the press box in
the first half; I saw Western clip five times that
were not called — however five others were
called. Fifty percent is not good statistics for an
official.
There were many incidents in the Western game
that gave the break to WKU. Eastern had few
breaks all day, but still outplayed Western,
particularly in the second half, when the Eastern
defense dominated (despite giving up 201 yards
passing the first half).
In the first half, when Eastern's defense was
beginning to put a hold on the Hilltopper passing
game, two interference calls were made that gave
Western momentum on one drive, and the Eastern
secondary was afraid to go near the receivers for
fear of another penalty. This was a clearcut case
of being intimidated by the officials' flag. Both
Lcalls wei
were made from out of position and seemed

to be picayune.
Coach Roy Kidd was quoted in the Louisville
Courier-Journal as unhappy and disturbed over
the officiating. He commented, "I'm sick of this
and so are all the other OVC coaches. This happens every time we come down here (Bowling
Green)."
This type of situation seems to be a hopeless
condition. If one was to ask Art Guepe, the
ineffective OVC commissioner, to comment, he
wouldn't. Western Kentucky University has had a
detrimental reputation throughout the nation for
the last couple of years. The NCAA has caught
them red-handed several times, and they are
currently on probation in basketball for illegal
recruiting and various other violations.
The OVC, which has suffered much humiliation
due to the actions of WKU in the recent past, will
not react to it. Last spring Western was caught
giving money to a high school basketball recruit.
The NCAA put them on probation. Did the OVC so
much as even reprimand the institution? No, they
went as ridiculously far as to commend the
university because they took the assistant coach
responsible and removed him from the basketball
staff. He is still with the university.
The officiating last weekend in Bowling Green is
just one example of that which occurs most often
at Western, but also at every school in the conference. I do not know what is the reason, but it is
obvious that home teams seemingly get all the
breaks. This is not fair to a team that plays just as
well, or better, and gets beat due to incompetent
officiating. The OVC has long had a reputation for
this level of officiating and things will never
improve if this continues.
This weekend should provide one of the most
exciting homecoming games ever seen at
Eastern. The best running backs in the conference, Eastern's Everett Talbert and Donald
Clayton of Murray and two good passers in
Murray's Tom Pandolfi and the Colonels Jeff
McCarthy, should provide a lot of total yardage.
Both teams like to hit and the Eastern-Murray
rivalry has always been fierce.

Convenient, Full Service Branch Office, equipped

SufWti (Dininq,

with a Drive-In Window, located at corner of

In Elegante
Atmotpherm

Restaurant

««

Water and Second Street
BRANCH OFFICE HOURS

With Drinks
For Your Enjoymenf

8:00 A.M. until 2:00 P. M.

FOR RESERVATIONS
AND INFORMATION

And (w(rp. 623-9801

I
Jim Eptljno
Oeianna Punfcy Fjrmet
Rob/'t C Storm

»itoto b» Rick Vrt

In this photograph it appears Ihe referee has
made a good play on Eastern tailback. Everett
Talberl The officiating during Saturday's 34-

RICHMOND, KY.

!
Boo Rooe-ts
J»h.l Koemgtte<n

ihi* breaks the old record ol tv»
sei in UK*
Murray's defense will be put
to a ICSI ilus weekend as the
Colonels show off then olfensu V
skills Eastern is ranked second
in ihe league in total offense
• « miiuni.it mi Page II'

MADISON NATIONAL BANK'

G^OegeMaster'
Bob L*C«r
Ron Reid
Kim Charleston

The secondary is led by Bruce
Walker and Mark Hickman
U.ilker sei a new Murray Slate
interception record lasl week
againsi Easi Tennessee
He
picked off three giving him It
lotal of seven for ihe season.

1

Harriers head for
OVC Championship
BY BILL STAPLETON
Staff Writer
In its final tune-up for the
O.V.C.
Championships,
Eastern's cross-country team

second wiili 47-W

EKU-WKU game

BY PAT WILSON

»*M*
i.*»-

yard* per game, he also has
scored six touchdowns
Murray's defense, ranked
fifth in the league, is led by ends
Stinneti. Alfred Caldwell. and
Jay Waddle
Caldwell is
leading the Racers in tackles
and assists with 61-34. Waddle is

LOCATED MIDWAY BETWEEN EASTERN BY PASS
BIG HILL AVE. AT 1401 E. MAIN IRVINE RD.

-Monday thru Thursday

8:00 A.M. until 6:00 P. M. -Fridays

I

8:00 A.M. until 12 Noon

-Saturdays
yhone (Main Office)

Phone .(Brarwh Office 1 .

623-2747

623-2799

•

HMIJU DCOWT INSWAIKI COfttOtATIOM

623 7704

'
^

L

'
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Heavy offenses to meet Saturday

Mulcahy's

■ Continued fruin Page loi
The Colonels average an impressive 331 yards per game
Talberi is leading the league
in rushing with a lotal of 156 8
yards per game and in scoring
with seven touchdowns so far
i his year
JeffJ McCarthy is founh in
passing ihis week having hit on
33 of 69passes for 548 yards. He
throws lo two fine receivers in
John Revere who has 15 catches
for 364 yards and Elmo Boyd. 13
receptions for 150 yards.
The defense is led by middle
guard Stan Roberts. 42 tackles
and 45 assists and linebacker
Damon Shelor. 30 tackles and 47
assisis Lasl week Art Bledsoe
and Ron Called were standouts
on defense Bledsoe had nine
tackles. 11 assisis, and a fumble
recovery.
Cat let l had six
tackles, recovered a fumble,
intercepted a pass and knocked
down three passes.
Easiern's head coach Roy
Kidd is expecting a tough game
from the Racers.
He said
"Murray is a sound and steady
football team. They make very
few mistakes, offensively or
defensively. They have a goo d
defense and an excellent offensive line."

big men

Howard Brown, left, and Bill Dwane, right, practice their
move to the basket during Eastern's recent press-photo.day.
Both pivot men may figure prominently in Coach Bob

Mulcahy's plans this season. Brown is a returning letterman
while Dwane is pan of a highly regarded group of freshmen
expected to help the Colonels this year:

Eastern begins new look for 74-75
A new look, not only in their worked off this formation,
uniforms, but also in their of- particularly the 1-2-2 offensive
fensive strategy will denote the set, with two post men settin up
1974-75 Eastern basketball low. The offense becomes a 1-4
team.
when the pivot men move up
The EKU Colonels will run the high off the key.
offense from a 1-4 setting, inCoach Mulcahy has moved to
cluding a point guard, two wing this idea because the recruiting
men and two post men.
last spring helps to fill in spots
Availability of personnel and that would be weak. Several
depth seem to have been two of returnees and new freshmen
the biggest reasons for the add depth and security to these
change.
new positions.
"We are going to be a better
The signing of six outstanding
ball handling and passing team freshmen, who will fit inlo this
Ihin last season," noted second- offensive scheme perfectly,
year coach Bob Mulcahy. "In should boost the Colonels'
addition lo having more size, we chances of a banner yer.
also have more overall depth.
Those freshmen signed inWe feel we have at least two
people at each position who we clude 5-9 point guard Tyrone
feel we can play and not lose "Too Small" Jones and 6-7'/4
post Mike Oliver of Washington,
atrylhing "
This 1-4 offense will be the DC; 6-9 post man Bill Dwane
basic set for the Colonels this of Louisville Ballard; 6-3'v
■son. Many variations can be point guard Dairy! Davis and 66 post-wing man Darryl Young
of Watkins Glen, NY.; and 6-0
1874-75 Basketball Schedule
wing Ted Jones of Baltimore,
II
lf.l|.ll-l Coll.'*.'
It.-.. 2
Md.
I "UI-I.HI.I 'I avh ..
H
D.+. 4
Mulcahy returns three of the
1.1.liana Stair
A
IV.. 7
Colonels' top four scorers from
1."<ii*iana T.vli
A
l).v. II
II
\l..|:
|larvr>
last season's learn which
i).f. H
..A
Ma.-liall
. .
.
M 21
finished wth an 8-15 overall and
A
C.-...I1. i.'wn U. ...
-Ifer. 2.1
6-8 Ohio Vally Conference
.A record.
KL.ri.la State
Jan. 4
II
Marshall
Jan. B
Leading the returnees will be
II
Jan. II • \u-lin I'.-a. .
6-4 junior wing Carl Brown, an
H
J..». I I •\luri..\ Stale
II.IMMII
II
All-OVC selection last year, who
Jaf IS
A
Jai 18 •Mi.l.ll.- T.i.ii.--..
averaged 17.1 points and 5.9
•VU-i.rn Krnlark
..A rebounds per game. 6-3 junior
I.... 21)
II
Jan. 25 *Katf Tewi'MMV
A wing Jimmy Segar, 13.3 points
Jan. 27 •T.m..-—.-. I.-. I.
and 7.5 rebounds, and 6-3
II
•M.-i.-lu-j.l Si
K.I..
II sophomore Larry Blackford,
Vlrymfai IV. I.
K.I..
A
10.7 points and 4.6 rebounds ,
•\luna\ State
K.I.
A are back.
• \u-lin IVa\
K.I.
II
•W.-l.TII krlllll. k
M.
Howard Brown, a 6-8 junior
H
K«t.
•Mi.i.ii. r.iM..—..
who
filled in at center for
'T.-nii. •>»•.• Ir.li
II
K.H.
...A Eastern last year in a reserve
V.-\< 21 CK«I*I TrllH.'^w.*
A role, scored 4.6 points and
• M.-r. Ii.-a.l Siai.Ma. 1
grabbed 5.9 rebounds per game.

He also proved very intimidating to opposing players
driving the lane as he finished
the season with quite a number
of blocked shots.
The only other Colonel who
saw considerable action as a
reserve and who will be
returning is 6-5 senior wing Bob
Watkins, who averaged 3.5
points per game.
Dayton, Marshall, Virginia
Tech, Indiana State and Florida
State highlight a 25-game
schedule which also includes
the regular 14-game OVC card.
Last week, Eastern held its
annual basketball press day and
Coach Mulcahy spoke of the
upcoming season and the
optimism was as present in his
voice as in Ihe optimism of the
roster for the Colonels.

The Varsity Rifle team lost by
a slim margin of 8 points to
Western in last Saturday's
competition.
The quarter course match at
WKU added another victory to
the season record of the ROTC
rifle team however and their
record stands at undefeated to
date.

The 1950' NFL mic" e?.*.eJbelween Ihe Cleveland Browns
land 'be Los Angeles_ Rams al
*7:38
p.m.
Wednesday,
' IX^cember 18.

As a learn the Colonel* hit .308
while compiling a 12-8-1 record
Kasiern was 4-1-1 in OVC ailion. a slate good enough to give
them the championship in the
Eastern Division of ihe conference.
in player* over .sou

I wo pitching victories during
Ihe fall
Weaver posted an
excellent 0 7."i ERA while Punas
led Ihe stall in sirike mils with
,«i
The Eastern liiouiidsnun
posted a leant ERA ol :t 7.V. and
hurled H complete gganies. The
stall also had a good ralio of
strike-ouls lo bases on balls 10-

The Colonels boasied 10
differeni players hilling better
lhan 300 al the conclusion of fall
compe'lilion and as a team
Jack Hissoin's squad stole 45
of 54 al templed bases
Darryl Weaver. Pete Dimas
and Bill LaKosa each colleiied

8ii

IlisMini Mniling
Considering these Mais it is
little wonder thai Jack llissoni
is walking around with a smile
on his face and spring baseball
schedules in Ixilh hands.

** RICHMOND DRIVE IN** | Cam pus Movie
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storv beautifully
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CAMPUS CINEMAS 1 & 2

Plus
2nd Big
Hit
Sunday

for a perfect vacation take.

the ultimate trip
20G1: a space odyssey

Monday

Tuesday

X Be 18 Or B Gone X

SUPER PANAVISION'—METROCOlOll

623-1505

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN
A MOVIE LIKE

Kri.

Adults

501

Buccaneer

STARTING TODAY I
THE 1954
World Series
between Ihe New York Yankees
and Ihe Brooklyn Dodgers at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, January
i.

lliurs.

,.ov. b - 8

|

Top shooters included David
Skaggs, Tom Boggs, Kevin
Mitchell, Jenny Neat, Eric
Cherryholmes
and
Scott
Cherryholmes.
Eastern will participate in the
Buccaneer Invitational sponsored by East Tennessee State
University in Johnson City this
Friday, November 1st. Teams
from several areas of the nation
Eastern's final score in inlucding
Georgia
Tech,
varsity was 1364 against Houston, Tennessee Tech,
Western's 1372. ROTC finished Murray and Western will aslo
with 1356 over Western's 1355. enter in the competition.

STARRING KEIK DUUEA • GARY IOCKWOOD

.^MOM|G|

cinema 1
STARTING TODAY I

IT
i innun ■ tomrnnctitB
l«onc«.T!»!«r-~
COtOHBr TlCftiCOLO*-

aauoawai

Young Able and Willing.

CMcuffcJ

SCNOOIGKUS *NO «0*S T|*CMf M
»*Nf NTS AND lOVCMf
:.-'.■ L.SA'IIUI . ••
f AHNISr HAU'tAUII.

RICHARD HARRIS OMAR SHARIF JUGGERNAUT"

cinema 2

! The 1946 World Series between the St. Louis Cardinals
[and Ihe Boston Red Sox al 7:30
?.m. Wednesday. December 4.
The
1941
heavyweight
.championshipfight between Joe
.Louis and Billy Conn al 7:30
■"-J-'"-2'*i\ Oecember 11.
k*

BY KKX I'M.KN
Stall Writer
Kay Spenilla had a pretty fair
fall season for ihe Easiern
baseball squad. He only led the
team in 7 different categories
Spenilla wound up hitting a
torid 493. collecting 33 hits in 67
at bats.
His average and
number of hits led Ihe team
along with 3 home runs during
ihe campaign
He also led ihe learn in RBI
with 14. stole 13 bases in 13
attempts and was Ihe only
Easiern player lo appear in all
21 fall contests.

Western, go to ETSU

NOW SHOWING!

I The 1960 NFL title game
Jiei ween ihe Green Bay Packers
and the Philadelphia Eagles at
,7:30
p.m.
Wednesday.
.November 27.

Eastern. 4-.' overall, had a
four-game •inning streak
flopped last weekend when
Western upended Ihe Coloneb
;t4-24 at Bowling Green, while

Murray defeated Kasi Tenne**ee, i7-:t
V imo in the Wexiern
game, we played very good, but
ai oihers, we played- very
poorly." Kidd Mid "Bui we'
nhouldn'l have any trouble
being ready to play Saturday
We restill m the.conference rare
and we I'eheve our pjaveni
know I Hi'

y»Mf • h»t-bl»*4t4

T0WIME CINEMA

The'
1961-62
National
Basketball Association playoffs
between the boston Celtics and
Ihe Los Angeles Lakers at 7:30
p.m. on November 20.

quarterback, who move* ins
ottonsi' well When he ha* t»
hrov. the ball, he is very aeI'tiate ;tnd can pick a defetwe ut
pieces." Kidd said

Spenilla, Weaver lead baseball

"These freshmen are the
backbone of the team," commented Mulcahy, "they all have
the talent to paly".
Mulcahy spoke of the Eastern
program being in "Phase II" of
its development; "Phase I"
having been completed. Phase I
concerned with getting depth at
every position, and Phase II
developing
consistent competition.
The competition really gets
untracked next year when
Eastern adds Cincinnati and
perhaps,
Xavier,
Ohio
University and Miami (Ohio).
Eastern will also return to the
All-College Classic in Oklahama
City, which EKU won in 1971.
Eastern will open the 1974-75
season with Baptist College,
Dec. 2 in Alumni Coliseum.

Riflers clipped at

"Way it Was" featured on
KET through January
This fall a new orls series.
The 1953-54 National llockey
"The Way II Was," will capture League play-offs between Ihe
the great moments in sports Detroit Red Wings and the
every Wednesday night al 7:30 Montreal Canadiens at 7:30
on KET (Kentucky Educational 'p.m. Wednesday, December 25.
Television).
Channel 47 in
Lexington.
Eastern students
can gel KET on their TV's
without use of cable.
Here is Ihe schedule.
FST MA I N
The 1947 World Series between Ihe New York Yankees
and Ihe Brooklyn Dodgers al
7:30 p.m. on November 6 and 13
i two half-hour shows'.

"We believe Clayton is.
perhaps, the finesi runmngback
m the league
He has good
speed, agilitx. good move* and
II is very tough to bring him
down
You hardly ever see
him tackled by just One man.
Kidd said
. .
Kidd also had words ot prai.-c
lor Murray s quarterback
"Pandolfi is a very smart

Phone: 6234588
At 7:30 p.m.

For Adul€
COME AND HUDDLE WITH
THE CHEERLEADERS

HOW'TO GET TO CAMPUS
CINEMAS 1 & 2
Located in the Univeisity Shopping Outer

:«; • 10 (ho I IS S»' »Sun 1 00;] IJ-fTO-1 'll "
' '•
Jugti-naut ' 1) and • )S S»t»4Sun I 10 ! 15 5 1S-7.J1I IS
.
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2nd
Adult
Hit

The Swingin'
Stewardesses

Spenilla, a main reason
forEKU baseball success
BY STEVE PLAUtTY
Staff Writer
TedWilliams.watch out. OVC
baseball learns, beware. Ray
Spenilla has come to play

Onole by Jetl Have\

******
photo by Jell Moves

Volleyball ready to enter Intramural Scene
BV SAM WHITE
Staff Writer
With one main dish consumed, the men's intramural
menu offers another appetizer
This selection falls in ihe
volleyball line.
Like flag
football, volleyball is counted
as a major team sport
The
deadline terminates tomorrow
and a team managers meeting
will be held at 4 p.m. in Begley
156.
An exhibition featuring the
men's volleyball sports club will
be staged at 6:30 p.m., Nov. 4, in
Ihe Begley gym This will serve
as a clinic for officials, interested persons, and players.
At the half-way point for the
fall semester, all trophy point
standings in the fraternity
division shows Phi Delta Theta.
**the frat football champion, in
the lead with 1030 points
followed by Pi Kappa Alpha wlh
860 points.
UHFH, . the in
dependent and campus football
champion,
leads
Ihe
in-

finishers. Lemaur Roberts, 2nd
place, Tom Knight. 3rd place.
and Jim Holloway. 5th place
Women's Inlramurals
Thirty-five women have
tossed iffeir entries into ihe hat
for raquetball singles and
doubles
Women's IM flag football

dependent pack with 650 points
followed closely by Tribe. 627'.
points, and UKN'Y, 620 points.
The housing brackei has the
Todd Truckers, the housing
football champ, charting 810
points and second place Tenth
Wave with 400 markers.
The IM Pillow Fight contest is
slated for Monday. Nov. 4 at
8:30 p.m., in Weaver Gym. All
those who failed to submit
entries at the proper lime may
enter this fun event in Weaver
prior to ihe battle.
Bring a
friend and get in on the action.
Independent table lennis
doubles champs Jube Ogisi and
Don Thandra beat fraternity
winners Wayne Crabtree and
Tom Hokwalk 1' Kappa Alpha)
for the campus title.
The housing track champion
was Matlox Hall, not the Todd
Truckers
as
previously
reported
The second annual Kenturky
Intercollegiate cycle race
produced these EKU cycle club

Bring this ad ii aid receive 10%
off on any item Sale items excluded.

PHEVIOUS GAMES

FootMII I4.]|.

EKU 14

Cross Country

EKU tftird in Moreheao Invitational

Hill. (5-111

EKU 1)44

Ttnms (woman's):

A main reason

.

One of the main reasons for
the team's success was Ihe
strong showing of prop prospect
Ray Spenilla The rightfielderfirst baseman led in games
played ill), at bats i67i. hits
i33i, stolen bases (13 for 131.
home runs t -'.t and RBI's (14).
hitting at an incredible .493 clip,
which also led the team
His
tremendous influence on the
Colonel's squad was unmistakable.
The 6-1, 195 pound senior has
not always enjoyed Ihe success
that he achieved this fall,
however. After silling out his
freshman year and concentrating on his studys, Ray
was a walk-on candidate for the
EKU baseball learn
"I felt
insecure about it. with all the
competition and many having
scholarsips." he confided.
"Bui, Coach Hissom was really
good about giving everyone a

Western 94

Western till

EKU. second. KWIC meet

Field Hocktv(lt-I): In* place, KWIC moot
EKU1UK)
EKUS iereaO
EKU 1

Louisville I

volleyball 11141)
EKU dlt by Cleveland (! 1 s. O-IS)
EKU dlt bv Ohie State (Sis. II 151
EKU dlt by urrnnlllt.t IS. 12-141
E K U dlt Dayton (IS-H. IS-71

Harriers
(Continued from page 101

Flandria $89'5
*U 1»"
plus many more bargains
on bicycles and parts

came here, The OVC is always
one of the loughest cross
country leagues in the nation
and il continues to improve.
"In this year's meet," he
continued, "Western has go lo
be Ihe heavy favorite. They
feature four Englishmen who
are national class runners.
They will also be contenders for
Ihe national cross country
championship
along
with
Oregon. Washington State, and
Texas at El Paso."

623-6421

Ricks International

BikeShop

in each league. All matches will
be in Weaver Gym MondayThursday starting at 7 p.m.
Badminton and table tennis
entries are still being accepted.
If enough interest is shown,
there will be singles and doubles
tournaments for each activity.
Submit entries to Weaver 304.

COLONEL
COMPOSITE

next week

Cash in!
S. Second St.

should be concluded by nexi
Tuesday. The final game is
tentatively set for 5 p.m. on
Nov. 5th. A total of 22 learns
have been involved in a single
elimination tournament.
Volleyball play has exploded
on the women's scene. There
appear lo be many strong teams

Tryouts for
women's sports
The women's fall sport
schedule is almost finished.wilh
tennis and field hockey having
completed their seasons. Now
the women's gymnastics team
and the women's basketball
team will begin practices soon.
Gymnastics will begin this
Monday, Nov. 4, in Weaver. All
interested female athletes
should report.
For furtlYer
information, contact Dr. Agnes
Chrielzburg in Weaver.
The women's basketball team
will be holding its tryouts next
Thursday. Nov. 7, also in
Weaver. All interested should
contact coach Terry Hall, in the
Weaver Health Building

Eastern's
Big
Colonel
Machine t BCM l really chugged
this fall with a 12-8-1 overall
record, but most importantly, a
4-1-1 slate in the conference
which was good enough to take
the fall league crown It was a
truly
satisfying
accomplishment for coach Jack
Hissom s charges

I'HFH QUARTERBACK ilefl pholoi. Mike Caulk <center i
completes, a pass (o receiver Jimi Castle (second from the left I
during the recent independent final between L'HFH and Lex Tran
*g Above. Mike Greenwell of L'HFH pulls the flag of Lex Tran s
Claude Scott The intramural flag football season has ended with
Phi Delta Theta the. fraternity champion and Todd Truckers as
the housing division champ L'HFH defeated the Phi Dells for the
campus championship.

chance to make it." And.hedid been pulling for me
Ray speaks with real sin
make it.
"loach Hissom has meant so eerily about ihe people who
much lo me. He game me to have helped him He feels that
chance to play.
He's shown he is very forlunate lo have had
interest
in
my
financial such a good fall and knows that
problems and other things thai he needs id continually work
hard lo improve
"1 can be
bothered me."
The Coeburn. Virginia, native Ihankful for a lot of things thai
started out his college career have happened, he slated
Steady improvement has
weighing about 220 pounds. "I
started culling out certain foods marked Ray s college baseball
He has
and doing special exercises and career at Eastern.
lost about 30 pounds.
It was sported yearly averages of 236
257 as a
very helpful in tnlping me as a freshman.
.sophomore, a
322 junior
improve." he mentioned
Ray Spenilla has set his sights average, and this fall s robust
493
on one main goal, and thai is lo
One of Spemllas greatest
become a profession! baseball
player
"I have concentrated attributes, speed, is often
on making baseball my life My overlooked He has swiped 37 of
Coach
-.'ducation is important, and I 40 bases at Eastern.
don't want lo put all my eggs in Hissom described Ins speed as
one basket, but I am mainly "very good." This could be a
preparing myself to become a big faclor in his quest to play
major leaguer, and I would like ball
Detroit and Pittsburgh have
lo be a greal one."
both expressed interest in him.
They lold me il was important
team is great
lo have a good year
III jusl
"Please don't take me wrong, have to wail and see how the
thouh. I owe so much lo so player drafl goes There's one
many people This team of ours in December and one in Ihe
is really greal. There's a real spring."
sense of belonging.
They've
As one gets to know Ray
helped keep up my diser and Spenilla
and
sees
his
interest in Ihe game. Like that genuineness, it's difficult nt to
Morehead game when we won be roolihg for him to "make it."
the conference. They told me And. who knows, one mighl find
thai knew I could do il Ray hil hmself in Tiger
Stadium or
the all-important homer that Three Rivers one day when the
won the championship). Bui. if announcer says. "Now batting.
I hadn't, Ihey still wbuld've Ray Spennnnnilla!

Eastern finished dual meet
competition with a 3-1 record.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Football

lo»»e«Tiv»B»»rray. Sat. Maiv»er'">••>■ 1:M

Crosscountry

■ like:

OVC men*, at Murray, Sal

EKU at EastToouHMSM Invitation*

RAY SPENILLA, Eastern's star outfielder, is Spenilla balled 493 and led Ihe team in several
caught in a rundown after a run-producing categories during Ihe Colonels march to the fall
single againsl Union College earlier this year. OVC championship.

volleyball: EKU at U M Tonnootoo invitational. Fri anal Sat

Region volleyball tourney hosted by EKU women
BY STEVE FLAIRTY
Staff Writer
Weaver Gymnasium on the
EKU campus will be Ihe site for
the 1974 AIAW Region II
Women's volleyball tourney.
This is a real tribute to a fine,
truly professional siafff in
Eastern's physical education
department.
This deluxe tournament
features lop college learns from
five states and should be a real
showcase of some of the better
women volleyball players in the
nation. Matches will be held

during
the
daytime
on
November 22-23
Who are some of Ihe belter
schools participaling in this
spectacle? "Well, the qualifiers
are not yet known," said coach
Geri Polvino. "but' we expect
learns like Winlhrop, Tennessee,
North
Carolina,
Memphis State, and maybe
East Tennessee to be in Ihe field
of 16.
These could be good
learns."
Those are jusl a few of the
probale teams who will go
gunning lo knock off host, and

possible favorite Eastern.
Polvino thinks her spikers have
a good shot at the championship. "Oh. yes, we have an
excellent chance at it." she
confidently asserts.
"This is our besi team yet.
We have become a very versatile group. By thai, I mean
we have learned how lo use
different angles of attack in our
offense
Also, we are helping
each by calling out plays and
playing smart. We teach each
other." .
The personable young coach

is extremely happy with the
dedication shown by Ihis year's
squad, which is typical of a
Polvino team.
"These kids
work so hard.. They don'l get
scholarships, so lhal isn't what
motivates them.
They
jusl
discipline ihemselves."
This past week was a fruitless
one for the hard-working team,
however, as Ihey were defeated
by Cleveland Stale, Tennessee,
and Ohio Stale while beating
Dayton.
There are several
matches left before the tourney
and Eastern hopes lo start

m

Sportsworld's

winning
again
lo
gain
momentum in preparation for
it.
Asked about EKU's chances
of winning Region II i actually,
the top two finishers will go the
ihe national finals), one veteran
player responded with a cliche
that has got to be one of the allMem classics, "Well, we don't
think about thai We jusl lake
'em one at a lime."
The tourney wil
Ihe public

be open lo

VIBRATION
GOT YOU
BUGGED?

Village

YOU CAN!

If you select your backpacking gear and accessories
from

Phillip Gall & Son

King Louie Jackets
Nylon Shell Unlined $9.75
Nylon Shell Line $ 13.75
Seamco IRA 558 Racquet Balls $1.00 ea,
rlov^ioi^ni.

Lexington, Ky. 40507
254-0327
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Penn Court Royal Aluminum
^ . J 17.75

■o^fntr

Why put up with annoying vibrant*
in your car mother milt longer'
Our skilled lire truing end wheel
balancing experts can take the
edge off of tire imperfections for
e smooth vibration free ride. And,
best ol all, you'll get more mile,
out ot your tires. Drive in today for
e vibretion-frte ride and more tire
mileage

Randall-Logsdon
Wheel & Axle Serv.ee

Penn Court Royal Fiberglass
$15.25

1

Seamco 1-fr ***
$11.75

Phone: 623-2840
>fe West Irvine

Street

UK takes first

Eastern places second in KWIC, in field hockey and tennis
BY PATRICIA WILDER
sun Writer
Two Women's intercollegiate
learns ended their seasons las
weekend with KWIC Tour
naments.
The fourth annual Kentucky
intercollegiate field hockey
tournament was held at Berea,
Fri. and Sat.

At the end of season play the
team was undefeated at eight ■
zero.
After the tournament
competitoin the team emerged
with an eleven - one overall
record.
While UK won the tournament, the Eastern women's
teamobtained second place with
wins- over Berea and the

University
of Louisville.
Competing in a tight game
indicated by the score, the team
lost to UK, 3-2 Right .wing Jane
Hoppough and center forward
Barb Lisehora each scored one
goal.
"Both teams played well,"
commented Coach Peggy
Stanaland. "Perhaps UK had

their sticks in the right place at "going to be difficult to fill their
the right time a little more often shoes."
Jane Hoppough. from her
than we did."
According
to
Coach right wing position, moved the
Stanaland, UK defensed the ball for seven goals while Ginna
Eastern attack by playing four Gohmann, at the less favorable
people on the halfback line.
scoring position of left half
With two UK players marking back.scored a goal during the
each wing, progression down season.
the field was slowed.
a Coach Stanaland remarked
The team defeated Berea 5-0
at right fullback Dobbin
and the Uof L 2-1.
Barb Murray, with her good stick
Lisehora scored thre points in work and drives, kept Eastern
the Berea contest and scored in
the
other
team's
the winning goal against the U territory. Reviewing the
of L.
season. Coach Stanaland says,
Emerging with a season's "I feel like the team bave more
performance notable even in than 110 percent. Their record
the case of a center-forward's showed it.
I feel like they
favorable position for scoring, reported for the season of play
Barb Lisehora is attributed with with a lot of talent, and made
18 goals.
my job easier."
Freshman left inner, Kathy
Wilson, tallied ten goals for the
season.
Two seniors, Jane
oppough and Ginna Gohmann
evoke the statement from
Marking the end of the fall
Coach Stanaland that it is

Tennis

tertis season was the second
annual
Kentucky
Championships.
The tournament stayed on
Western's campus was a single
elimination tournament which
placed the participats according to ability.
Eastern tallied the second
beat Calhoun and Goodman
from UK.
Leigh Graves reached finals
with wins in matches with B.
Parrish fromMurray (6-2, 6-2)
and Goodman from Kentucky
Wesleyan (6-2. 6-0).
According to Coach Martha
Mullins the season has held
approximately
the
same
number of wins and losses.
"My particular philosophy is
that you don't get anv better
unless you play the people who

are good.''
Four senior team members
participated in 'heir
last
season's play. All having four
years experience with the team.
Susie Boone. Kathy Eicher.
Nancy Hundley, and Vicki
Jones ended their college
place score wth 23. UK winning
the tiele by 36 points. Murray
scored 22. Kentucky Wesleyan
19. the U of L and Western each
scored 13.
The scoring for the tournament consisted of one point
for every match won and two
points for a player winning the
finals in her position.
Eastern's Susie Boon reached
the finals with'wins over UK's
Jane Wheeler (6-3,2-6.6-3) and
the number one competitor
from U of L 16-2,6-4), an. SHe
lost to a Kentucky Wesleyan
opponent (6-3, 6-1).
Adding to the points. Nancy

Hundley defeated a Kentuck
Wesleyan female (6-2,6-4). and
Vicki Jones defeated MaryGibbons
from
Kentucky
Wesleyan (6-1. 6-0).
In doubles competition, all
ihree Eastern entires advanced
to the finals, with Kathy Eicher
and Susie Boone effecting a sin
over a doubles team from UK.
Nancy Hundley and Vicki Jones
out maneuvered the Uof L AND
Kentucky Wesleyan doubles
competiion The third doubles
•team composed of Bernita
Watson and Lynne LeveVonne
careers with notable records.
Susie Boone ended her
Eastern career with an
estimated total of 55 victories in
singles and doubles matches.
Other tallies were Kathy Eicher
with 48 wins; Nancy HHundley
and Vicki Jones both had
records of 34 wins.
The team may participate
inthe Regional Tournament
which is to be scheduled.

No room for an athlete

High school athletic star loses sparkle

John Revere and Virgil Livers (24) of Western McCarthy's first pass of the game and ran it in.
fight for a Jeff McCarthy pass in first half Revere scored on a 45-yard bomb in the third
action. Each player came up with a McCarthy quarter.
pass to run for a touchdown. Livers picked off

*Mo ky Hick Yfft

STAN ROBERTS (61), the Eastern middle
guard, decks Western quarterback Dennis
Tomek in the second half of Eastern 34-24 loss
to the Hilltoppers. Tomek survived this blow,

but Junior Hardin put him out for good a few
plays later. Tomek threw for 201 yards in the
first half against EKU's highly regarded
secondary.

BV LISA COLLINS
Staff Writer
Four years of high school
basketball.
Four years of
baseball and football. Canoe
races. Basketball marathons
and American Legion baseball.
Named first string quarterback
for Southwestern New York and
second string linebacker.
Then college. And with it no
more sports, no more prestige,
no more glory. That's how it is
for the athlete who is too short
for college basketball, too light
for football. A try for baseball
ended with an injured hand and
a hurt pride.
"Don't use my name," he
said. "I don't want anybody to
know that it's me. Don't tell my
. major, either. Somebody might
guess."
He is not alone when it comes
to secrecy about .his athletic
past. There are many like him
on every college campus in the
country. And every one of them
aches when they watch a game
on television or read the sports
page in the paper. They want to
be a part of it again; they miss
it deeply.
He had no idea that he would
never play on an organized
team again. After all, he was a
star, a prized athlete. There
would be no problem getting
accepted on a college team.
His first try for a college team
was at Syracuse University in
New York. "We went to see the
head coach for the football team
and got as far as the assistant
coach's office. He took one look
at us and told us we were too
small to play on his big team.
He tried to get us interested in
baseball, but I wanted to play
football."
"It didn't bother me," he
said. "I really didn't react to
being turned down.
1 just
wanted to play."
Realizing that his 5' 10"
height banned him from
basketball, he decided to try for
the baseball team here. "It's
better baseball country down
here,"hesaid. "And it's played
in the spring as well as the fall.
But I didn't make it. I got cut."
He was confident that his
name would appear on the list of
men accepted for the team Butwhile diving for a ball during
tryouts he injured his hand. "I
didn't tell anybody.
I never
have told anybody when I was

hurt.''
"I couldn't swing the bat, I
couldn't hit, I couldn't throw. I
was really stupid," he said
ruefully. "I should have told
somebody 1 was hurt."
He hasn't lost all hope yet
There are still the semiprofessional teams to try out
for
Except now he's out ol
shape and has two more years

of college and a job to keep him
busy.
If I had to do it all over
again," he said, "I would find
some place between high school
and college where I could keep
playing to keep in shape.
There's no way around it. I
blew it."
The high school stardom he
achieved is still with him. It is

still the big time or nothing. "If
I can't play for THE team, I'm
not going to play at all. I refuse
to play intramural sports. They
aren't organized. I like the
competition in varsity soorts,"
he said.
And the pain of not playing is

with him, too. "When I go see a
football game or see baseball on
TV. I watch how they play. I
wonder if I could do it in that
situation or if I'd have done
something differently. Yes. I
miss it very nuch. I loved it, but
I let it get away."

■^ w w w w

"If it's Misic, We Nan II"

|

CURRIERS MUSIC WORLD
Compkte selection

45 RPM'i, stereo albums.

tape*, sheet music, music books, harmonicas
accessories, plus many other items too numerous
to mention

I

623

Curriers Musk World
Clifford A. Currier-owner
Luion Building. 122 Big Hill Ave
At Intersection of Highway 25 No. 52

6010

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
$2.75 per page
Nation's most" extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite »2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold lor research assistance only —
not as a finished product lor academic credit.

Kathy Eicher, a senior at Eastern Kentucky University this year,
was elected by her teammates during the 1973 and 1974
campaigns as Tennis Sportswoman of Ihe Year. A resident of
Furl Thomas, Miss Eicher is.the icam's number two singles
player and a member of i he number one doubles learn.

Join The JEAN TEAM
AT
THE

JEAN
SHOP

CHILIIA
ELOORAOO
INTCRLUOE

LeROY'S
JEWELERS
one love
two hearts
three rings
Engagement and wedding ring
trios by Keepsake are outstanding In
beauty and quality. Choose from our fine
Keepsake collection of 14K gold ring*
designed by master craftsmen.

■ OO. »•«•■

Men's sizes 27-42
Boys' sizes 8-18
Women's sizes 3-11|

Meet The Captain of our Team KIM
at 228 West Main Street
*

"

HOlirS:

t

'..

'

.

•

- .

Students! Show I.D. and
get 10% Discount!

:

-

Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

i

jeweler's
J

University Shopping Canter
in Richmond

)
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2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN STREET

and

WATER STREET

Member F. D. I. C.

Welcome back Graduates

WESTERN AUTO

THE

UNIVERSITY
SHOPPING CENTER

135 West Irvine

I

^
. .

Beat

4

Congratulates EKU on their
fine football team
Comp/tft Optical Sortko
to Control Kentucky

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI

WELCOME BACK, GRADS

Sine* 1923

VMt us on the EASTERN BY-PASS
within walking distance of the campus

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
Old First Federal Building
West Ma:n Street
Richmond. Kentucky

Dial 623-5098

OPEN MONDAY
thru SATURDAY
7:30 AM. tc 6:00 P.M.
1-HOUR SERVICE
on DRY CLEANING
up to 4 P.M.

Compliments of

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
* DIVISION OF TMI OOODYIA* Tim • nullll

First Federal Savings

COMPANY

135 E*>t Mjin SL
T.I: 623-3670
RICHMOND, ICY. 40475

and Loan Association

Visit Our Stores After The Game

f.oon.sriAH

UNIVERSITY CENTER
or
RICHMOND PLAZA CENTER

of Richmond,

.*.

Compliments of

Compliments of

BROWNE'S OFFICE SUPPLY
212 Water St.

200 East Main

623-4365
•

-X VJM.

Come in and see our complete line »

RICHMOND,- KENTUCKY

of school and''hy-j.x.T.- ^applies
.'■

pHWll

4i, titQ

fl

Whereyfg easy

; •

to park

*

w elcome back, grads!

I

i* -an *.,

#

and a pleasure to shop "

A
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EASTERN BY-PASS
&

HIGHWAY 25

the more for your moneysworth store

000 Sam
'THE FAMILY SHOE STORE*

Come to the Big Brands

IMIYEISITV SHOWHK CEMTEt

Panasonic Automotive

Pioneer

We offer big brand names in
home entertainment equipment
TV V
Stereo - components and systems, records
and tapes, calculators and CB equipment PLUS
accessories for home and car.

ItC/1

THE BEST NEWS - is our own service department.
That news gives you assurance of performance on
anything you buy. We believe in Easy Terms too..
a little down, and low monthly payments.

HSU

SAYS

BEAT MURRAY!
Stop and see us in the University Shopping Center

SOI
Realistic
Johnson C B Equipment
DUNIONT UTAH

JOIN OUR
RECORD CLUB

Casio Calculators

Gome in and ask about our new Record and Tape
(Jul). Every 10th record or tape is FREE. You
doubly save because you are buying at our low discount prices.

ROSS

GO. EKUI
Compliments of
McCORD'S JEWELRY
134 W. Main

RA

EALER - MADISON COUNTY
TY ELECTRONICS
ELECTRONICSm

Complete

INSURANCE

112 E. Main

^

University Shopping Center
Richmond

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS - 1:30 til 6:00

4tm

■

BLUEGRASS
HARDWARE* 1

Welcome home, Alumni!

BLUEGRASS
HARDWARE No. 2

623-2232

Richmond PLAZA

Protection
Compliments of

YOUR/Independent
Insurance mAGENT
SERVES YOU FIRST

Bill Rice
INSURANCE AGENCY
623-6581
Located in M&M Shopping Center
112 Big Hill Avenue

-Now Providing Student Health Insurance At EKU

J. C Lovell

PH. B«st

WELCOME BACK, GRADS

Cn*pHmt*U if

BEST-LOVELL
HARDWARE CO.
.

-N. Second St.

GARLAND JETF
MENS' WEAR
v MMU

Your Frigidaire- Maytag Dealer

117 E. MAIN

623-5232

Phone 623-5220
«
r-

A

t

LAWSON
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH CO
Big Hill Ave.

623-9311
■

Yoir Authorized Chrysler Plymouth
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Martin addresses Senate;
cites 'campus' inflation
BY III.WA TWI.OK
Mull Writer
"Inll.iiicin is the number one problem
on the stale and nalional level and the
same holds true on the university
campus."
This was the opening
statement of President Robert R Martin
in his address to the Student Senate
Tuesday night
President Marlin stressed that
Eastern's Board of Regents and the
administration were working lo stem
rising costs experienced by students He
also said that although studies conducted
during the past year advocated tuition
increases, Eastern had not raised its
entrance fees and iherc will be no increases for the net year
Citing two food price increases, Dr
Martin said that the cost of soft drinks
and ice cream had risen due to their
sugar content He stated that last year
the university paid $14.95 per hundred
weight for sugar; (his year the price has
jumped to $53 per hundred weight
Increases in dormitory rents, he said,
are lo cover the cost of hiring employees
for dorm maintenance
In closing,
Presideni Martin stated, "We will do
everything we can lo keep from raising
any costs to students."
After his address, Dr. Martin fielded
questions from the body which focused
mainly on the renovation of Keith Hall
and the possibility of a new off-campus
housing policy
In regard to questions concerning
Keith Hall, President Marlin stated, "So ,
far as I can see it, we probably won_'l
move into Keilh tfor renovation pur\
poses) until the end of next semester."
He went further, however, lo state that if
enrollment decreasd in (he spring
semester, as it has in the past, the space
in Keith Hall may not be needed for
women residents.
If such a situation does develop, the
women in Keilh will be moved to a different dorm. According to President
Martin, it would not be economically
feasible to maintain a dormitory lhal was
not essentially needed.
Dr. Martin

Oops !
Due to a reporting error in the October
24ih issue of the Eastern Progress,
David Gibson was staled as the Student
Sentate President. In reality, Gary Grey
is the president of the Student
Association The Progress regrets the
error.

foresees thai Martin Hall may be all
women by ihe fall semester of 1975 and
the men residing there will be housed
elsewhere
The question of an off-campus housing
policy for students under 21years of age
is "no big problem" according to Dr.
Martin. He said that at present 1,053
students over 21 are living on campus by
choice. Another consideration is that
there are not sufficient accommodation
in and around Richmond to house a
massive number of students. Because of
this and the economic situation which
makes it less expensive lo live on campus,-President Martin feels that oncampus "rooms are going lo be sought
after instead of run from."
In answering additional questions.
President Martin said that, due lo the
fantastic expense the "chances are not
good" for the establishment of a
fraternity and sorority row. In regard to
women's athletics, he said that if both
sexes were treated equally some cutbacks in Ihe men's program would result.
He stressed, however, that the matter
would be resolved in compliance with
Title IX guidelines.
Presideni Martin also said that no new
parking lots would be built and the one
being constructed beside the law enforcemeni complex would contain 582
spaces. The university is trying to get a
road buili between Ihe complex and the
bypass, but so far there are no definite
plans for a transportation system between the complex and campus.
During the course of ils regular
meeting, the Student Senate approved a
constitutional amendment by Senator
Paul Yerian in regard to Senate rules.
The body also voted to support the move
by the Women's Interdormitory Board lo
keep Keith Hall open until May 1975.
Senator Paul Collins proposed and the
body approved that request be made of
Ihe university lo remove the hedge
between O'Donnell and EUendale Halls
for reasons of traffic safety. The Senate
also approved Senator Mike Green s
motion that a letter of request be sent to
the university asking that the nursing
library be moved from Ihe Burner
Building to the Crabbe Library.
The body then voted to invite Dean
Clyde Lewis, Dean of Central University
College, or Dr. John Rowlett to discuss
the recent CUC editorials in the Progress
and Mayor Maffet and Police Chief Reed
lo discuss student-community relations.
In the final action of the evening,
Senator Peter Kirchner moved that a
letter be sent to Ihe appropriate
university division requesting that the
campus chimes to be rung until noon on
Saturdays. The motion passed.

HOMECOMING EVENTS
9:00p.m.-1:00 •
ft):00p.m.

Open house problems

Friday, November 1
Homecoming Dance
Keen Johnson Building

i ( niiiiiiiirii Krom Page oiH-i

Presentation of Queen Candida*

,

Saturday, November 2
9:00a.m.

Registration Desk Opens,
Lobby, Keen Johnson Building
LCoffee served until noon,
ecoming Parade
I Lancaster Avenue through Main St.

9:3oa.m.
10:30a.m. -Noon

Home Economics Alumni Open House
Refreshments will be served
in the Burner Building

11:00a.m.

Buffet Luncheon
Keen Johnson Building
Classes of 1964 and 1969 Reunion
Luncheon- Powell Building
Coronation Festivities
• Hanger Field

12:30o.m.
1:30p.m.

council would be more willing lo work '
Sidney Clay's number of visitors has
also been small, approx. 25-50 guys, and
Sullivan's has also been poor
Jacki
Wilkenson
Sullivan's
president
stated thaj •everyone warns it. but no
one participates. The only ones that have
guests are the ones working There have
been no other problems at all. except for
lack of participation."Insignificant turnout has also been a
factor in Palmer. O'Donnell. and Keene
Halls Paul Van Pelt. Palmer president.
said "there is not enough student par
i icipation. althoughopenhouse lias been a
success compared to last year I see no
future in the way open houses are being
run now. If more students dou'l participal. eventually House Councils are
going to vole it in*."
On the other hand, two dorms. Com-

Rape Center

Football Game: EKU vs. Murray
Hanger Field Tickets $4.20

Post-Game

Alumni Reception
Hern don Lounge, Powell Building

7:30p.m.

Homecoming Concert
Alumni Coliseum
DOC SEVERINSON

Enrollment rises
(Continued Prom Page One)
The Council on Higher Education
requested universities to get down to 15
percent out-of-state students, but as of
yet EKU has not complied with their
request.
The campus black enrollment has also
continued a steady increase. This year
there are 746 black students, comprising
6 percent ofthe total enrollment. In 1972
there were only 476, and 553 in 1973.
Other minority races represent a total of
337 students.
Figures also indicate that the largest
number of students at Eastern are from
Jefferson County, 1.458. There are 1,257
from Madison County and 1,073 from
Fayette County.
The scale used to equate for the fact
thai many students do not carry a full
load is the full time equivalent
enrollment.
Eastern recorded a 5.2
percent jump this fall, from 9,907 to
10,420. This figure is computed by adding

the total undergraduate hours and
dividing by 16. and dividing the total
graduate hours by 12, then combining the
results. Dean Thomas Myers feels that
Eastern is equipped lo handle a full time
equivalent enrollment of 12,000 students,
so growth is still encouraged.
Taylor, expressed concern that
Eastern might get top large, thus losing
its personal concern for students. He
stated, "I think the current rate is large
enough. I don't want us to get too big,
where students become just a number.
Eastern's faculty are a very friendly
group, who show a great amount of
personal concern for each student." At
larger universities many professors
would not even recognize their own
students.
In the long run, Eastern's fall statistics
seem to indicated a healthy rise, showing
the university is continuing to move
forward
in all aspects of the
educational process.

' I < ii I in ii «■<! Krum Page One)

victim." Ms. Wing said. If the victim
decides lo prosecute, either Detective
Allen or Jones and a volunteer will take
her lo the hospital in an unmarked car.
(UK's Chandler Medical Center is the
only hospital in Lexington which will
perform Ihe necessary tests on rape
victims.)
Ms. Wing stressed that a victim should
take care no) lo remove any evidence by
, washing, changing clothes or even
combing the hair if she plans to
prosecute. It*• also a good idea she said,
to ask lo be photographed because Ihe
case won't go to court for several weeks
and any bruises suffered at the lime of
the attack will have cleared up
Although the Center is based m
Lexington. Ms. Wing said they would bo
willing lo talk lo anyone in Ihe
surrounding area who needs counseling
and information. However because of
the expensive diverter system and the
Center's dependence on contributions
its operation, they will not be able -to
accept collect calls
The center's
number is 606-255-7555
Ms. Deane Marion, publicity director
for the Center, said she thinks the
Lexington Rape Crisis Center will be the
model for other such centers throughout
the state.
"We made mistakes and we did a
lot of things right.
We'd like to
share what we've done with other communities. We've already felt the influence in that there's been a demand for
speakers.

monweallli and Tollord remarked that
hey were having an excellent turnout
At the Parents Day open house m
Commonwealth there wore over 300
guests, and ITS came for the first one
Tom Knight of Commonwealth said. "We
have always had a big crowd, and 1 am
really happy with the success that wo
have had ' Noka Robert in Tollord said
that if thoy have them, they usually have
.'00 every time."
Dean of Women. Joanotto Crockett.said thai "things started out with a bantt>
and then slowed down when the three in .i
row came along People had different:
obligations and couldn't give enough ifC
their lime Bui we should IH- coming out:
of lhai slump now. with Homecoming}
approaching, for u is always well al
tended."
She feels thai Ihe fact that turnout has J
been small is of relative unimportance. so long as those who participate enjoy
them. "Above all. the crucial point is
that Other students must bo willing to
give their time and accept the rcspon
sibilily to supervise "
O'Donnell Hall is also having i
problem with supervision, because Ihe
dorm has n o R.A s This puts an great
load on just a few people to supervise, yet j
the administration seems lo be taking us
time on remedying this situation James;
Mackie the dorm's president, said that
"for us. with our small turnout, open
house is more a bother than a benefil."
Les Daugheny. preMurnl of Martin-.
East, said that •many of the residents
feel lhaf there is more privacy in the
lobby l nan t here is during open house If
Ihe policy was more lenient, it wouldbe,
enjoyed by more people."
Several people have questioned some
of ihe rules set on open house, especially
Ihe 20percent substitution factor and Ihe
open door rule. The Women's Inlordi
milory Board has proposed lhal this be
raised to 40 percent Presently Men's
and Women's Inlerdorms have set up a
committee lo review open house and
make new proposals, possibly asking for
40 percent substitution.
Angle Taylor. Presideni of Women s
Interdorm wants very much for open
houses Io succeed at Eastern She staled.
"I feel that with more substitutes
allowed, it would be much easier for
house councils lo obtain workers
She went on lo say "students deserve
more trusl — Open House should be a
privilege which would nol be endangered
by thoughtless students.
Supervisors
have had very little difficulty up to this
point I want lo stress Ihe fact that this.
program needs to be re-evaluated now|
not at the end of Ihe semseler, for this;
would point oul existing difficulties to
Interdorm."
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WELCOME HOMECOMERS AND ALUMNI
YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE WILL

HAIL. HAIL THE GANGS ALL HERE

BE OPEN FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

1V mnil-n-Hnl

FROM 9:00 A.M. UNTIL GAME TIME SATURDAY

QsJm&u DECAL+ POST CARD

T-SHIRT

PRINT YOUR OWN
BEAT MURRAY
SHOW 'EM YOU'RE FROM EKU

PRINT GARMENTS IN 15 SECONDS
OVER 500 TOP SELLING DESIGNS
100% FADEPR00F HEAT TRANSFERS

TTie University Store
(

Keen Johnson Building
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